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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

VOL. XII.
PROSECUTOR'SREPOP.T.

WAS

HE

MURDERED?

GOING TO HARDIE S

The Reliability of

Henry

We

[of

M

Your Watch
dependsnot only on the trsde of the
moremeiit but &1mo on the way U is repaired.The best watth ever made can
easily be injurad by a poor workman
and perhaps without knowing bow be
did it You take no cbences when y^ur
rejtairing is done here. We thoroughly
understand the most complicated
watches and warrant evety job. Jn
fact your money will be cheerfully reif

NO. 28

Drenthe and G. A.
Ottawa County Officer* Are Inveetlgatlng
K lorn parens
lis city and their wives
the Sullivan Mystery.
spent Tuesd
toting in Saugatuck.
Grand Haven, July 20.— There is a
John Rie
la returned from Milvictions,5 were acquitted,7 dismissed growing belief in Grand Haven that
waukec Sun
>rning,where he was
on paying costs, 4 discharged upon ex- Will Sullivan"the young man who discalled by tb
irious illness of his
amination and 3 cases nolle pressed. appeared from this city on July 3, was daughter.
Zalusky. Joseph and
Disorderlyand drunkenness figure a victim of foul play. While the local
Kate Zalusky
irned with him.
most prominently 98 of the former, all police are not divulging anything, it is
Mrs. A. R. t
end daughter have
convicted, and 147 arrested for drunk- a fact that they have secured some clew
returned
from 'three weeks’ stay at
enness with 2 of the latter dismissed tending to strengthen that theory.
Battle Creek.
on paying costs.
Sullivan on the night he disappeared
Two cases of assault,^both dis- is known to have had at least $40 on his Mr. and
H. Shaw, West
Ued in Benton Harmissed on paying costs; 13 cases of as- person. While a young man of not the Eighth street,
sault and battery, of which 9 were con- best of habits, he was very frugal at bor this week.'
victed. 2 acquitted,1 dismissed on pay- times, and besides the money he is
Mr. and
Swift, East
ing costs and 1 nolle pressed. One known to have had when he disap- Eighth stree
spending a few weeks
case of assault with intent to do great peared, had a fair bank account. Fbr at Petoskey
~ sr northernplaces,
bodily harm was dischargedon ex- two years he had been steadily emMrs. Fred
of Saugatuckvisited
amination. Two of the 4 burglary ployed at the piano factory. The fact her parent®,
lod Mrs. John Nies,
cases were convicted, 1 acquitted and that he did not draw the wages coming
East Eighth
Tuesday.
one discharged on examination. One to him at the factory and that his bank
John
Ha«
druggist,was in
case of defraudinga hotel was con- account was not drawn from, tends to
sioess Friday.
victed and 4 cases of cruelty to ani- further increasethe belief that Sulli- Grand Rapid
Mrs. W.
East Eighth street
mals were all convicted.Two cases van might have been done away with.
Faunie Schwim of
of non-support were both convicted.17
It has been reported several times entertained
sk.
larceny cases, of which 13 were con- since he left that Sullivan had been New Buffalo
victed, 2 dismissed on paying costs, 2 seen in Muskegon and Grand Rapids,
Mrs. I. Bel
lined Mrs. L. W.
discharged on examination, one prose- but when investigatedthe rumors were McDonald
E. L. Venning and
cution for surety to keep the peace, proved false. Certain of the officers daughter of
1. III., u few days
convicted; 3 violationsof liquor law, 2 think that Sullivan while intoxicated ago.
convictions and
acquittal; 3S was robbed and murdered here on the
Mrs. H. W.
>p’e of Los Angeles,
vagrancy cases, all convicted; 2 using night before the Fourth and that his Cal., visited
‘ier, Dr. J. Mastenindecent language, convicted; one body was disposed of, perhaps by being broek, Maple
this week.
prosecutionfor disturbingreligious placed in Grand river
Mayor
C.
' and family enter*
meeting and on? conviction; one prostained Geo. F,
(of Burlington, Vt.,
ecution for felonious assault with acANNUAL REPORTS.
lay.
cused being dischargedon examina- The following annual reports have at Wau kazoo
Mrs. A. J.;
entertained Miss
tion: one forgery case with conviction; been filed with the county clerk: C.
it at Harrington’s
one prosecution for indecent liberty L. King & Co., Holland, Michigan, Mae Dewstoe:
with girl under 14 years, the case be- manufacturersof baskets, fruit pack- Landing th
ing nolle pressed; 12 prosecutions for ages and lumber, doing businessat
Mr. and
[Boone, East Ninth
jumping on railroad trains, all con- Holland and Chicago. Capital stock, street, ente
If Mr. and
Mrs. E. D.
victed; one kidnapping case, the ac- $100,000;paid in $100,000; real estate Billingsof
this week.

GET THE HABIT OF

funded

24, 1903.

SR80NAL.

H. McBride's report
for the six months ending June 30
makes a very good showing. Of the
Si.8 cases tried there were 339 conProsecutor P.
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Another

i
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you are not satisfied.

B

1

JEWELER
Corner Ktghth St. and Central Ave.

4

L
Satisfying Soda

i

l

Picture Sale
each.
Next Monday we place on sale another let of 500 fine
Artists Proof Pictures. These are reproductionsof some
of the best artists in the land, all mounted on
heavy mats. While they last you get your

JQq

!

Our eodft is made just right,
tastes just right, and the drink*
ing is followed by that satisfiedJ
feeling. Bring in your thirst
and call for the antidote you have

«
*
•

*

cused being dischargedon examina- values, $25,000; personal estate, $68.Mrs. C. Wi
tion; one prosecution for killingsong 893.86; total indebtedness,$25,000; total Nies of C
birds, convicted; two prosecutions for credits, $26,000: L. J.'Hanchett. presi- Mr. and
lewd and lasciviouscohabitation,with dent; F. J. Hanchett, vice president, The prof
convictions in both cases; three prose- secretary and treasurer; directors,L. the Chicago 1
cutions for malicious Injury to prop- J. Hanchett, F.*J. Hanchett, W. W.
C. Den
erty, three convictions.
Hanchet\ L. J. Hanchett, jr., and E. in town on

found most satisfactory.
We also carry a full line of

- GUNTHER’S and ALLEGRET*
l TI’S CONFECTIONERY.

J. Hanchett, of Chicago.

MORE WATER FOR

MARTINS

S. A.

; Drags, Books and Stationery
• Eighth and River Streets
t

m-m

Westen Tool Works, of

CITY.

Holland,

Van

L. E.

Uod

Prof. John D.
pled their parents,
Nies, this week,
fine position with
Electric Light Co.

Choice—

Another shipment of Silk Shawls so very popular for
wear. We have them with fringe and crocked
edge.

[[Grand Rapids was

of

Bread has

§ been raised to

5c a loaf,

or 6 for 25 cents. : :

S«rry-

m
m

:

f

Boston Bakorj.

^
^

evening

^Wednesday.
'was in Grand Ha-

lere by the serious
manufacturers of machinery, doing ven Sunday,
The city is now sinking three six- business at Holland. Capital stock, illness of hit
inch tubular wells at the Nineteenth t25,00l>:paid in, $25,000; real estate, $8,Mr. and
|Ver Schure, West
street water station quite a distance 000; personal estate, $17,000; indebted- Twelfth st:
in Grand Haven
from the large well. A test tube is ness, $6,500; credits, $7,000;Nicholas Monday.
/•I
also lowered to find if there is any Bosch, president,Holland; John Boda,
Mr. and
D. Perkins and
supply below the depth of the pres- vice president, Holland; Nicholas daughterv
K and Mrs. Paul A.
ent well. It will probably be sunk 300 Bosch. Grand Rapids, secretary and Steketee,
street, this week,
feet. The large well, while supplying treasurer; directors, Nicholas Bosch,
Mr. and M;
sr Kreekeof Kalthe needs at present fairly well, the John Boda, Jennie Boda.
amazoo, Mr,
frs. John Pessink
supply being a million gallons a day,
and Mrs. G.
and daughters
will not be sufficientif the demand
OLD SETTLERSTO MEET AT ZEELAND. were the
r. and Mrs. Lucas
increases continually.Holland may
srday.
An annual meeting of the old settlers Knoll of
find that the most economical plan in
of
Zeeland
and
surrounding
places
will
Dr.
and
SO.
Scott have rethe end will be to go to Lake Michibe held on Wednesday, July 29, in the turned from
Missouri.
gan for its supply.
chapel of the Reformed church of ZeeMiss Amur
Cadillac,is the
land at 1:30 p. Sis., for the purpose of guest of
in.
IOXIA-HOLLAND.
electing officers for the coming year.
Mr. and
of Chicago,
The Holland ball team went to Ionia AddreMes will be made by Rev. M. are visiting
KolyB
of
the
Seoosd
Reformed
church
Wed&ea&ayand fairly won the came,
Hon. i
qf jGgtod Rsylds and by Rev. A. Kefaer
____ _
___ __
marked Ionia’s c&refer this deason the
B. j. Albers' Mid wife "of Overtsel.
locals stood no show. At the end of Mr! Jacob Den Herder and others will
Vere here yesterday on their way home
the fourth inning the score was 8 to give short addresses.
Upon invitationof the Grand Rapids from Coopersville where they visited
1 in favor of Holland, but Ionia was
bound to win at all hazards, and the old settlers, a union meeting of the old friends.
umpire did the rest. The score was settlers will be held in John Ball park M. W. Townsend, of the Kalamazoo
on August 5. Arrangements have been
8 to 9 in favor of Ionia.
Telegraph, was in town yesterday.
Yesterday Ionia came here but the made with the G. R., H. & L. M. InterW. F. Doelker entertained DeWitt
urban
railway,
the
price
of#return
ticklocals found their new pitcher easy
Segwick, of South Bend, Ind., Wednesets
with
city
fare
included
will
be
from
to solve and the score resulted 10 to

Sl.00 each.
Our

summer goods goes merrily on.
— everything must go.

closing out sale of all

Nothing

is reserved

i

The price

Each

Silk Shawls, $1.00

Remnants

of

......

Seersucker Gingham,

Best Cotton Covert

for

..........

0q

Children’sParasols at half price.
Ladies’ Fancy Parasols at half price.
Colored Shirt Waists at your own price.

Odd

M

Muslin Hoods, choice

lot of Children’s

Get in line if you want some

of

for

. . Qq

these plums.

_

,

Specialist

HUIZINGA

DR.

215 Widdicomb Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

GRAND RAPIDS.

DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.

-

East r.inb h St.,
Holland. Mich.
Ail operationscarefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m ; 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.
32

Central ^TP1LRL0RS.

%

DR.

F.

M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

18

East Eighth

St..

FIRST -CX.XBB

Holland. Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hotma:

8:30 to

12

a.

x.; 1:80

to

5:30

r.x.

Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 38.

W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27

West Eighth St.

Will answer day and night calls and

go to any point in the state to do
surgical
ai-’ds
Citizen* Phone 17

operations.

1
I

Holland 50 cents, from Zeeland, Vries- day.
land and Forest Grove 40 cents. There
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers visitedin
will be special cars in the morning and Spring Lake yesterday.
INDIAN CHIEF BAPTIZED.
evening, and tickets will also be receiRegister of Deeds John J. Rutgers, of
Dr. J.' T. Bergen, who has returned ved on any car during that day.
Grand Haven, spent Wednesday here.
from Oklahoma, where he assisted in
Mayor C. J. DeRoo was in Grand
mission work among the Apache InCHURCH NOTES.
Haven and Grand Rapids on business
dians, will next Sunday evening tell
The consistory of the Ninth street Wednesday.
of the conversion and baptism of Chief
Christian Reformed church accepted at
Geronimo.on which occasion Mr. Ber- their last meeting 14 new members.
Rev. J. H. Otte, missionary to China,
gen delivered the sermon. On July 12
The Rev. W. De Groot of Borculo has is visitinghere. He will spend pari
Chief Geronimo, now 76 years old, accepted the call to Graafschap.
of the summer here.
united by baptism with the Reformed
The Rev. J. W. Brink of Grand RapChurch of America,Rev. Wright per- ids, has received a call from Grand
RURAL MAILS BY TROLLEY CARforming (he ceremony at Fort Sill. At Haven.
RIERS.
that time 14 other Indians were glso
The rural mail carrying system may
Rev’s. J. Doezema of Midland Park,
baptized.
N. J., L. Veltkamp of Lament, and J. undergo a great change. W. F. Fiser
Bolt of Jamestown, constitute a trio of Cedar Hill, Tenn., has invented a
system which has been tried on a spall
GAS SOON.
nominatedat Grand Haven.
The Borculo consistorynominated scale and works to perfection.
Bascom Parker, of the Holland Gas
Under the present system the farmer
Co., reports that gas will be turned the following trio: Tlev’s. R. L. Haan of
puts the letter in the mail box and
into the mains about August 17. Stoves Muskegon, P. Kosten of Paterson,N.
waits for the carriesto get it and carry
are now being placed in the residences J., and G. Westenberg of New Era.
and work at the plant is going on Rev. Wm. Stegeman has declined the it to the postoffioe.Under the new
system he drops bis letter in the box
briskly. If you have not yet ordered callto Ebenezer.
without even leaving his doorstep,then
your stove, do not put it off, as durpressesa button and the box goes buzing the warm days of August the
ODD FELLOW OFFICERS.
zing over the wires to the centraloffice.
housekeeper will find it excels the
The Odd Fellows have installed the Then after railroad mails have come in,
kitchen stove or range.
following officers;
the operator in charge at the central
N. G.— A. I. Kramer.
office put® into each box thus sent to
IS IT MURDER?
V. G.— H. Kamperman.
him what mail be may have received
Secretary— George A. Johns.
Prosecuting AttorneyP. H. McBride
from the trains addressed to the owner
Treasurer—Anton Seif.
and Sheriff H. J. Dykhuis are at work
of the box. The current of electricity
R. S. to N. G.— Millard Harrington. is reversed and the boxes are all carried
on the case of Will Sullivan who mysL. S. to N. G.— James Price.
teriously disappeared from Grand
back into the country.
Haven July 3. It is generally believed Warden— J. P. De Fey ter.
* On each box is a bit of mechanism
Conductor—L. S. Sprietsma.
that he was murdered. It is known
which enables it to travel back over exR. S. S.— Bert Dok.
that he had over J40 with him. As
actly the same route it came in on, on
L. S. S.— P. Riemers.
he disappearedwithout drawing his
the same principle as the return of
O. G.— John Kruizinga.
wages from the shop where he worked
matrices on a typesetting machine.
I. G.— Frank Miles.
it is not believed that he left of his
Consequently there will be no confusion,
R. S. V. G.-C. Kuite.
own accord.
no box going to the wrong place, but
L. S. V. G.-P. DeFevter.
every box will go right back to the man
Chaplain—J. Wise.
that sent it in.
LIKELY TO ACCEPT.

I

—

cheap

Grand Haven, Mich., July 21.— Nothing was done at last night’smeeting of
the city council relative to acceptance
of the electric road company’s bridge.
The council inspected the bridge in a
body this afternoon and a decisive
specialmeeting will be held tonight. It
is likely that the council will accept
the bridge.

DEATHS

IN

THE COUNTY.

Often a headache will not yield to fa& Wright rubber tires for buggies. vorite remedies which cure them for
others. This is because the cause is not
Get a set of them put on and the one supposed. Defective vision
causes more headaches than anything
ride with ease.
else. It is needless suffering too. for
Let me figure with you.
W. R. Stevenson, the optician, will examine your eyes free of charge and can
fit your eyes with glassesthat will stop
J. G.
the headacheand give you every comCorner Central Ave. fort due to perfectvision.
and 7th Street.
Go toC. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, he has the largGreat removal sale at Du Mez Bros, est assortment in the city, at very low
commencing Aug. 3rd. See ad.
figures.

KAMPS,

28-33

AT
M

TEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.
C. A.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

1

au^

..

one year.

O

Charms, Fans, Toilet

Sets,

a

Dress Sets, Manicure

Chains,

Gold Pens, Ink Stands,
China, Cut Glass,

Fine O

Jewel

Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc.

Etc.

x

O

The work of improving the harbor
has been commenced by Contractor
Robert Love of Muskegon, the timbers

|

and stone on the outer ends of the piers
being moved. Piles will then be driven,
ContractorWill Van Anrooy having
the contract for this work.

PAVING BONDS

. '
The Michigan Millers’ Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. of Lansing, has bought
I the $40,090paving bonds. JTbey offered
i $40,350for the issue.

MT. PLEASANT 4.
The Mt. Pleasant ball team came

Ms

|

j

I

SOLD.

HOLLAND 6.

BUILDING & LOAN DIRECTORS-

|

|
•

A

;

I

i

f _
•
•
^

positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel.

Rot. As

'

a Gall Cure it is

A

Mud

Fever 2

unexcelled.

at

penetrating, soothing,absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing infiamation and stimulatinghealthy granulation and not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box

f

#
^
X

£

Con. dePree's Drug Store

6 to 4, Holland winning three

semi-annual dividend of three per cent
feated them 3 to 1. Karsten pitched a
was declared for the six months ending.
fine game Saturday.
June 30. The associationis in a Hourisning condition.
WANTED— Young men with some

!

Pixine Veterinary Ointment

and Hoof

Tuesday. R. H. Habermnn, Geo. W. of the four games played with them.
Browning, Herman Damson -and A. D. The Chicago Colored Union Giants
Goodrich were elected directors.A played here Saturday and the 'localsde-

Corner Eighth Street and Centra! Avenue.

ITS UP

experience at type setting; boys over 16
years of
age to
presses; ‘girls
for
I j-raio
ui of;-;
v\j irun
uu picasef,
fciris iur
I have the finest line of sea shells and ; binding. Good chance for advance*
Indian curios in the city Geo. H. HuiPoole Bros..
zinga. the
56 West Tenth St.
Sea Shells.

Sets,

„
A

Rings, Scarf Pins, Locets,

HARBOR WORK BEGUN.

i

1

Morgan

Assortment

a
O

>

I still have a few sets of

A Splendid

X
O

!

MerTires.

few Lace Curtains left at 45c a pair.

1 in favor of Holland.

Theibulietinof vital statisticsfor
> If you want a good Watch I
June reports 42 deaths in Ottawa coun|
ty during the month of June. There
were 37 deaths in Allegan and 29 in
GO to
f
Muskegon for the same month. Of the
i C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store f
42 deaths in Ottawa Holland reported 8
and Grand Haven 7.
Holland, Mich, i
One death by violence was reported:
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm three deaths were caused by cancer, one
the weakest constitution;never fails to 1 by
-•> pneumonia,
----- ----- one each by whooping
cure summer complaintsof young or cou=k' cr0UP
anci two by
old. Dr. Fowler's Extract
act ‘of Wild tut:,ei'clllosisTwenty persons were 65
years old or over, and three were under
Strawberry.

-

B.—A

N.

We

TO YOU!
ORANGES, LEMONS,

are here with a full line of

FIGS,

DATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest yon.

jeweler. ment.

Always welcome at
No.

2W Rivir

Street. DAMSON

8c

CALKIN’S

Ottawa County
M.O.MAVTIKG.

It

Times.
F

PnblUbcr.

this

m?

QmCM, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. PoptLooXIN Cfotot Hit Eytt
th« Slttp That
YanMtf

tvbaeTtpttoB,n io ptr y wr, or II P#r
joaru |Mld io MTUiet.
AivaMMatValaa aada known on Application
at Ika pool offlco at
JV* Inland
lalat
Uroncb tba
neL. for
(or traamlorioa
«

Holland,
aalla at

In

Knows

no Waking.

PAH ATTE5D8 flIB LAST H0UB8
Bal Hi

JULY 24 1003.

Fum

Awa j Otlmly with Els

Last Thoughts of Els Church.*

Of the death Dr. Lapponi said: "It
was resigned, calm and aerene. Very
few examples cun be given of a man
DR.ARDRKW B. 8PIRNEY,
of such advanced age after so exhaustive an iUneea showing such supreme courage In dying. The pontiff’s
last breath was taken exactly at four
ma. B*
minutes past 4. I approacheda lighted candle to his mouth three times, acV attMte to 4m to tto tnrtMiit a< U»

W0ED0 All TO 0E10LIA

Coofldeo the

Chnrcb to Che Cntdlnnl

with Almoot Bin Dylnff Breath
—Dp. Lappool Dcncrlbca
final Scone.
OUferent direcdona come t
somber of InqnMes by young men
wanting to know If calves can be fatfcanod for market on ardfldal foods.
As there are In aO Jersey herds a number of ball calves from cows of only
average capacity that should be dit*
posed of as veals this becomes a pertinent question.My reply Is that so
fkr as the dairy calf Is concerned from
ten days after birth skim milk can be
substituted for whole milk, and, according to the strength mid capacity of
the calf, linseedmeal, Blackford'smeal
and grains can more or leas rapidlybe
substituted for skim milk, says L. S.
Bardin In Jersey Bulletin.
But, so far as fattening calves for
martlet Is concerned,while I have heard

know

of no combination of grains suf-

and

us-

atmllsted with suffidentcase to accom-

end. The

to allow them to suck native cows of

a

proper age for market This saves employing milkers and Is profitable when
the calves have some fat cattle blood In
the*"

Dalrptas la Porto Rico.

The American visitor to Porto Rico
meets many surprises in the field of
dairying, says It A. Pearson. Cows
give from a pint to six quarts. They

Humm

kav« tt»d up tha wuts of this community in VoIIcIm and
and
preparedto Baal than. Wo make no ahoddr offarinca. We're reddeal aalee aaenta for tha

art

Celebrated

Mt Earth of
thoBowM PoetiC

STUDEBAKER LINE

iS?£S!S£l

Yon know and everybodyatoo taowa there h nothingwperiot to It It's the line that
to bnili H*ht looks right and laeto lone. Knom and used all over the world. Don't
bo afraid we haven'tcot your style. Stndebakermakes sbont averythingou wbaato
and all the appropriateharnessand trapping*. If it'* not in stock we're prepared
to get it and get it quick. And it will be all right when it comes.
Take a Look in and Let Vs Skew Ton.

was
full of physical anguish, and this was
heightened by fleeting moments of
consciousnesswhich permitted him
Leo's last day on earth

P. S. If it has the Studebaker name plate
feet Vehicle. Don t forget that the 0*00
plate is a guarantee.

guaranteeto n per

it, it's your

mmi

•wwKfollrathoiM.tovii)

Wlyoavtoltoma trnt >m tor at tto Saaltarlaa,
wL^aroaoMiraeaifattobMtof treat moot M the lowwtpHMof mt SaalUrtaafaltoeoaBtiT,aBdatott
to hm
flr< tf— nwdlauiitotandltohMof prof-.
njjui nanae.
» to Ito fhaltMtaB (hoaM wrlto
. „ fUmn. Md raoalTa qoMtioa Hat
ThooMadi
..i-- ow«d
---- at toiM by oonatpoodano*
Writ*
Dh*aad it tto om> to oaa tbM caa o« trwtedM bona
w* will do sa. CMMaHaUMAae. Our bon«at oplaloa
^lw»r«iiT*n, oad rod, booMt, careful uaatBMtaivto
V«n«7»allaat. Addma all moil to

BEER CITY SANITARIUM.
EatoCUr.

Dr. Spinney will be at Hol-

— Hotel Holland— -Tuesday, July 28, from 1 to 9 p.m.
land

Summer

lin-

LEONARD

DEVRIES

Y.

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Specialalieulion<!ven to collections.
Office. Van
Cit. Phone

Wash Goods

der Veen iliock.
Cor. River and 8th St.

ICd.

Stevenson, the jeweler, has got a

watchmaaer. Give him

sleep of eternity.
Stale Department Wires Baa polio.

Washington. July 2L — The state department, upon learning of the death of
life. The tested steel which had bent the pope, sent the following cablegram
so often before human Ills was bound to Cardinal Rampolla: "SThe president
desires me to express /his profound
to break at last 'Flic emaciatedand
sense of the loss which) the Christian
lifeless frame which held so brave a
world has sustained iif the death of
spirit lies on the bed in the Vatican his holiness.Leo XL1L, By bis lofty
beside which almost all the world has character, ids great leatajpg.and his
comprehensivecharity beadorned hia
prayed. '

vors Lao xm.

new

a tryal.

t
|

Dr.

A

very pretty line of 10c Ging-

hams, White Goods, India Linens,
Persian Lawns. Vestings, Silk Mull,

Lace Stripes and Dimities.

Linen Colored Goods in Cham-

*

Porter’s

brays, India Linens, Mercerized Grenadine, Silk Muslin and Mclusine-

|

Plain Organdies in all colors.

Cough Syrup

|

exalted station and made his reign one
College of CerdloateAeeemblee.
of the most illustrious as It has been
Today the sacred college of cardinals one of the longest in the history of the

Colored

Goods in Leno Applique,

f
Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.

It the BEST,
Ha* the BODY to It.

Complete line of Underwear and
Hosiery.

^

Cures Coughs, Colds. Croup. Whooping

^

Cough. Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat.
impressive ceremony Catholic church.”
Irritationof Throet,Dry Hacking Cough.
Oyster
Bay,
L.
I., July 21.— Presiof officiallypronouncing Pope Leo
^ Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
dent Roosevelt was deeply touched by
the tfB£ELBABHOVr 3£1LK HOCTE.
dead. After this sad functionwas, the death of Pope Leo, and gave feelWill prevent consumptionif taken in time.
Once tried it becomes a necessity in the
^gre milked only once a day. and it is performed the body was taken to the
ing expression of Ids profound regret
^ family. Pleasant to take— adults and chilsupposednecessary to keep the calf to small throne room adjoining the death
dren like it. Fine for whooping cough.
‘•start the milk.’' A part of the herd chamber, where it will be embalmed.
HIS CAREER IN PARAGRAPHS
la milked ut midnight for nn earlj The funeral ceremonies will extend
Ask lor Dr. Porter’s
l
morning deliveryand the remainder is over nine days, the remains being re- Told from HU Birth to the Nineteenth
and accept no cheap substitute.
milked at 7 a. m. for trade later in the moved to the cathedral of St Peter’s,
AunlreraarjThereof.
*-K-v*-K->Wr’.-'-r* v-H~K -K-v*
day. Cows are kept In open sheds and where they will lie In state. The ultiPope Lw was bora at Carpineto
fed nothing but grass pasturage.The mate resting place of the dead pontiff
FOB SALE BY
milk is good when properly handled. It will Ik* In the basilica of St John the March 2. 1810.
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
Entered college at Rome, 1824.
Is sent to the dty In large cans with- Lateran.
DRUGGISTS.
Matriculated at Gregorianuniversiout being cooked. The city retail i-rice
YVm Rot m Em? Death.
Is 0 cents per pint and a half. The ilty,
1830.
Poi*e Leo’s final moments were
Entered College of Noble Ecclesiaslustrationshows a common method of jma‘r^ bv
^me s^rity^and de
House and Lot in Zeeland For Sale.
peddling, a wheelbarrow and
aQ(j wiu.n he was conscious, tics, 1832.

assembled for

upon

Si^s2i,Sr"b'b*lwlnf,lpU“,T,fc“

"it roaMupt to

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
the chill of death gradually overspread Zal&nmn. in the building formerly ochim until at 4 o’clock the struggle cupied by D. DeVries, corner Kiver
ended and he jmssed Into the endless and Ninth streets, Holland,Mich.

large milking capacity and allow each
to raise three or four calves to

JAMES KOLE,
133-145 River Street, Holland, Mich.,

Story UmLmSD^

Pope

of your time to hear oar atory.

DEATH

growing dimmer and dimmer.
At 2:45 p. m. tin* doctors delected
the approach of the Anal agony. Some
slight signs of consciousness remained
and the dying jNmtlff muttered some
inaudible words, (irudual)lyhis power
of speech and sight were blunted and
lie could neither see nor speak. Thus

simplest

plan for fatteningcalves for market Is

cow

One minute

gered In a state of semi-consciousness.
About 2 o’clock it became apparent
that Ids life was fast ebbing away.
The cardinals and his relativeswere
again summoned from the adjoining
chaml>er.Prayers for* the dying were
said and alisolutiou In artieulo mortis
was administered.Still the spark of
life continued to flicker, gradually

of any one succeeding with artificial
food only. In this case the original fat
of the calf must not only be retained,
but continued with rapid growth. I
ficiently palatable to the calf

BrUf

OF

hand. For two hours the pope

of some surceasesatexperlmont stations
in this line of endeavor I do not

Take
A Look In.

power.”

fully to recognise the slow approach
of his cmL When the doctors assemRomo, July 21.— Pope Leo XIII Is bled In the sick room for the morning
conference the aged sufferer recognized
lead. The lost flicker of life expired
them and mournfullysold their task
It four minutes past 4 o’clock yester- would soon be over. Howard noon the
day afternoon, and the pontiff now pontiff hud a distinct sinking siicll,
during which his heart almost ceased
lies ut lest The pleuro-pneumoula
to beat.
with which his holiness had been sufThe cardinals and Pope Leo's relaferiug was scarcely so responsible for tives were hastily summoned and word
bis death as that inevitabledecay of spread through the Vatican that death
tissue which ensues upon 03 years of had actually occurred. But despite the
imminence of danger the poix* again
rallied. Even when the cardinals
stood about the bedside expecting the
advent of death the suff'»rer opened
his eyes and his lips moved with
words of benediction. The cardinals,
prelates and the dying man’s relatives
kneeled l»eslde the bed and kissed his

Prom

[Vehicles m«i Hajntesl

cording to the traditionalceremonial,
and afterward declared the pope to be
no more. I then went to inform Cardinal Greglla. the dean of the sac:ed
college, who immediately assumed full

GRADUAL APPROACH
PZVAL

plish the desired

SENT FREE TO

greet

SsE-SHSe1™

eliw attar.

know

last

MEN MN) WOMEN!

fwMUhidlfnrrttdAy,at Hollaad.MlchUan.

kbbI

and added: "Be

tag.”

Black Sateen Petticoats.

tin?

Ladies’ Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and

•

t

Wrist Bags.

*

^

several

employed.
Sebnuka For Cre*D.

that calm Intelligence which is nsso-

assistantsbeing

doted with

!

his twenty-fiveyears’ i>on-

jtiticate.His was no easy death. An
emphatically toward cream production,| hour before he died, turning to 1 )r.
says Professor A. L. Haecker in | Lapponi and his devoted valet, Pio
Creamery Journal So pronounced has Centra, he murmured: "The pain I sufbeen this developmentthat the
js most terrible.” Yet his partmay now be called a cream produdng ii,g words were not of the physical
state, for very little milk is being de- an gu Is h that 1m* suffered, but were
livered to creameries. At the present whispered benedictions upon the cartime there are four cream buying In- dinals and his nephews,who knelt at
stitutions In Nebraska of considerable the lK*dside. and the last look of his
size, while there are nine or ten in- almost sightless eyes was towards the
stitutionsthat are buying Nebraska great Ivory crucifix hanging in the
cream. There are about forty cream- death chamber.
eries and five cheese factories, while
LAST WORDS OF *HE PONTIFF
the hand separators must number at
least 8,000. The "centralizing"plan
seems to meet the environment of the B« Confdm the Church to Oordlnot Orejj1U— Death Wm Calm and Serene.
country, for everywhere fanners ore
Practicallyall the cardinals now in
accepting the method and soem to be

Tbe trend of Nebraska's dairying

Is

state

satisfied with the change.

Rome, kneeling at the bedside,

of the

Critic lam.

German

agriculturists ro- tin*

!

!

will sell ray bouse and lot located
street in Zeeland. For
sale on reasonable Terms! Enquire of
1

on West Main

1837.

and.

Refcrendlary to Court of Segnatura
J. G. Kaiaps, 170 Central Ave.. RolMarch 1G. 1837.
4-tf.
Order of prk*sthood conferred Dec.
31, 1837.

Apostolicdelegate at Benerento.

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

1837-1841.

Gove; nor of Spoleto, 1841,1843.
Papal nuncio at Brussels,1843-1845.
Made archbishop of Perugia. 184»i.
Created cardinal Dec. 19. 1853.
Made cardinal caxneriengoJuly,

Stony Lake Summer School
OCEANA COUNTY MICH.
PROF.

GEORGE A. LOCKE, Ph.

Elected

Feb. 20. 1878.

A

SCHOOL OF METHODS AND FIELD
WORK, MAKING A SPECIALTY OF PHYSIOGRAPHY. GEOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY, BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY.

Revived Roman Catholic hierarchy
In Scotland. March 4, 1878.
Encyclical condemning communism,
socialismand nihilism Dec. 28, 1S78.
Encyclical against heresy and social-

The summer term of 1903 commences JULY 6th
and continues for SIX WEEKS, closing with two
weeks institute work under the charge of Hon.
Delos Fall and Hon. H. R. Pattengill.
INSTRUCTORS from the leading WESTERN

7,

1S83.

Encyclicalcondemning liberalism
Nov. »>, 1885.

UNIVERSITIES.

Celebrated golden Jubilee. 3887.
Celebrated grand jubilee, IKks.
Encyclical on socialism and labor.

ROYAL

May

l«’,r ism.
Celebratedepiscopal Jubilee Feb-

will be

at

my

BOATING, BATHING and FISHING

SEVERAL SCHOLARSHIPS and

barn during

afterward.

Oow*.

:

:

1

j

This

offered for

I

suites, arrived here at 9 o’clock a. in.,

lighted

i

j

j

j

:

work

and

cash prizes

at the school.

ROOMS

or tents at very reasonable

rates.

FOR CIRCULARS aud INFORMATION address

Stony Lake Summer School
room ear retcper block

CHICAGO

ILLINOIS

horses should see this ani-

I

’

BOARD

a

who want

Rlrg Edward on Irtoli Soib
Kingstown.Ireland. July 21— King mal.
Edward and Queen Alexandria, accompanied by Princess Victoria and thrir

,

product

ruary, 1893.
Issued appeal to England for reun- the season of 1903.
ion of ChristendomApril 14. 1894.
is
splendid fullCelebratedsixtieth anniversaryof
his first mass Feb. 13, 1SSL
blooded animal with excelDeclared 1900 a year of universal
lent pedigree.
jubilee May, 1S99.
Held consistory and created eleven
Terms, $6.
new cardinalsJune 19, 1899.
Celebrated 90th birthday March 2,
Farmers
good
1900.

unsur-

passed.

i

:

D., University of Chicago, President.

HON. DELOS FALL, SuperintendentNormal Work.

1877.

ism Nov. 5,* 1882.
Recognized unity of Italy Oct
watched

the passage of his soul Earlier in
day Cardinal Seraflno Vannutolll
centiy tourlug in this country criticisedhad impressively i>ronoune«*dthe ale
the placing of a hand separator In the solution In artieulo mortis. The condlmlddk* of the dalrv’ bam. and stated tlon of his holiness varied from agony
that the German law would forbid the to coma. Wishing to relieve him Dr.
placing of a separator La such a sltua- Mazzonl suggested that morphine
Hon. Why? Because of the liability should l>e administered, but Dr. Lapof the cream, to ui»aort) bam odors, 'jxmi did not agree, fearing that the
with consequent lowering of the qua!- jend might Ik* quickened.
Ity of the butter. They evidently be- j During his closing hours the pope’s
lleve in preventing the introduction mind lived in the past except when
of off flavors in the milk instead of re- he had a lurid interval. At one time
lying on the ability of the butter maker thinking of some grand ceremony of
to get them oat
the church, apparently,he said: "What
car* of the
crowds! What devotion! My dear peoTo my mind there is nothing better ;ple!” Then recurring to some time
In warm weather than to turn tbo when the weight of official care was
cows into the pasture at night-better heavy he murmured: "Oh. the weight
for the cows and for the pasture, say9 0- tiiese robes. Can I hold out until
C. D. JHchardsonIn American Culti- ihe end:
vator. Barns should be well
the close of some controversy
and ventilated.I would not keep cows seemed to come to him and he was
in stanchions all winter, it is not good heard to say: "The consistoryis over!
for the general health of the animal IThfy can reproach me no longer! How
or for the production of a first class niacy faces of all kinds! How many
dairy
foreigners!The church is t: itmiphTbey should be turned into a sbel- ing!" To Oreglia, in a moment of contered yard twice a day to drink. We sdousness,be said: "To your emicannot afford to keep oar cows other jnence. who will so soon seize the reins
than we do our familiee-inclean, a* supreme power, I confide the church
mveet comfortable quarters. Take care in these difficult times.’ This was
of your daily cow as you would your bis last utterance, except that when
jlUsitti asked his blessing be granted

A Timely

One

Appointed domestic prelate by Greg-

ory XVII.

G.Van Putten

P. M.

NIENHU1S.

on board the royal yacht Victoriaand
Half a iiiilc west of Crisp Creamery.
Albert. Immediatelyafter tie yacht
took its position in the harbor, the
royal salute was fired by thirteen
Do Too Waut A Suburban Home?
vessels of the home fleet A heavy
, Here*3 a chance to get a nice place of
rain, which had been falling since an
22* acres, house and barn, good water,
early hour ceased at 9 o’clock and 'orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
the sky cleared, giving promise of fine and grapes. Located just across south
weather for the royal entry into Dub- city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
street to city. For particulars call at
lin.

Special Notice
To Introduce my work

Mu

I

will

make

the finest

Finish Photographs
At Special Prices for 30

days.

1

$3.00

Photos,

i

1

$2.00. $4.50

guaranteed.

Satit faction

H.

this office.
CitizensPhone 888.

Photos, $3.00.

Ticketsissuedby Mrs. Brooks good until April 1st.

BAUMGARTEL

tt

East Eighth Street

«*

CJ'i'A'l'n* t»r »»n>nn»A4V\.ui'jiT*
«r.
At a sessionof lbs Probate Cour for tbe
County of otuwaholden at tbe Prolate Office,
In- the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Monday, the 13tb day of July In the year
one thousand nine hundred and three.
Present, KdwardP. Kirby,Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter nf'the eetate of ChristianU. W.
Van den Berg, alias William Van den Berg, deceased.
John William Van den Berg having filed in
said court bis petitionpraying that a certain
instrument in writing, purporting to be tbe last
will and testament of said deceased,now on file
in said coutt be admitted to probate, and that
tbe administrationof said estate be grantedto
himselfor to some other suitable person.
It Is ordered,that Monday, the 10th day of August. A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
at said probate office,be and is hereby appointed
for bearing said petition:
It is furtherOrdered,That public notice thereof be given bytpublicatiou
of a copy of this order,
for three successiveweeks previousto said day
of bearing,in {be Ottawa County Times, % newspaper printed and circulatedin said county.

O

TAXATION OF THE RAILWAY*

NCUBATGftS VERSUS HENS.

ti*

Bsmaoaa Wbr
Am BbCI«»
Foe HhMwM— PtaepoMa.
The day is peat when tbe extensive
pooltryman tries to batch with beta,,
to the way Is entirety too alow. By the- (tome of General Intereitto Our
old way when be wanted to set 100 or
Own People Received
200 eggs, as tbe case might be, be bad
by Telegraph.
to find nine or eighteen broody bens
and as many separate nests. Then they
most each be tested with artificial BTATB HAPPENINGS RECORDED
eggs to see if they all really were in
earnest, and this took nearly a week,
and consequently this ranch time was Hews of Michigan Prepared tor the
lost

Michigan I tat* Board of Ammmh tondlug Out Report Blank* to th*
Different Line*.

TRIPLE DAILY
SERVICE.

Beginning June 22, the steamers
Puritan, Argo and Soo City will
run on the following schedule:

Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m.
and 9 p.

ra.

Leave Chicago

daily at 3 and 9:30

a. ra. and 8:45 p. m.

Leave Ottawa

Beach

daily at 10

a. m., 9:40 and 11:15 p. m.

The right being reserved to
change this schedule without notice.

J. H.

GRAHAM,
Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

J. S.

MORTON,
Sec’y and Treas.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

GOLD SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES,
HOT WATER BAGS,
CIGARS IN BOX

will be placed on the rolls. Of railroad corporations,120 are listed, and

r>

all that are projected are included. In

order that it may be shown whether
they have assessableproperty or not.
To 111 car loaning,refrigeratorand
stock car companies have been sent
the blanks callingfor the reports on
which their assessment will be based.
Six express companies will be placed
on the rolls of the board of assessors.
Although It was doubted whether many
of the car loaning companiescould he
subjectedto taxation in Michigan,
practicallyall that were assessed on
the first rolls have paid their taxes,
though not under the computationrequired by the supreme court which
declared for a higher rate.

WHY

A

line of nice

Tooth, Nail, Cloth and Hair Brushes, Elegant

Combs and Rubber Sponges.
Call and see us; we’ll be pleased to

Yours respectfully.

A. DE KUUIF, Druggist,
Watch our

window.

PUMPS
Lawn
Mowers
Garden
Hose

city.

his 89th year us the result of the excessive use of tobacco.His tobacconist

from whom he bought exclusively, 01)00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
gave out the statement, after his death
had been made public, that In twelve
years Pattlson smoked more than 48,000 cigars, which cost him $1,800.
In his early life he was an even
more constant smoker than In his denote, os live chick that is ready tor
About the time of Mrs. Marble’s dis- cliningyears, and local cigar men say
sale when broiler prices are highest is appearance, James Hickman, coach- that it would not be over-estimating
DO
A
LAID ?
the money maker of the market chick- man for E. M. Murphy, and former- the number to say that In the past
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
ens, while the early pullet Is the wii>- ly a neighborof the Marbles, failed twenty years of his life hnshad/smoked
and be spoiled. , You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts
ter egg producer and prize taker at the to report for duty at Murphy's summer
100,000 of his favorite brand, which
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
fair in the fall
home at Orchard Luke. Marble called would cost him $10,000.
Of a certainty if you use incubators on Mrs. Hickman, and showed the note.
Pattlson was a pioneer rtage-coach
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
as hatchers you must use brooders os Both decided that they would take no
man of the middle west, having esAny reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
mothers, and this leaves the bens en- action, as each loved the missing
tablished the first stage line between simply done for spite.
tirely free to do their best instead of spouse, but Mrs. Murphy complained
St. Paul and St Anthony, Minn., along
running and eating with chicks and to the police, and thus the whole story the bank of the Mississippiriver. He
laying up tot which ought to go to- came out It is the general opinion
also .established the fiist stage line
ward filling the egg basket Chickens that if there was an elopement Kick- between Grand Rapids, Mich., and this
raised by artificial means escape the man had to be coaxed. He was 30
city.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
chance of being filled with Ike before years of age, but as diffident, apparentTax Commluionen’Com,
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
they are fairly out of the shell and be- ly as a boy. He came to Pontiac five
Jackson. Mich., July 18.— Attorney
ing trampledto death by the mother or six years ago from Canada.
General Blair saw Governor Bliss at
hen and living in dirty quarters, tor
Davta Came Along HicuelL
Lansing. Auditor General Powers ooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
one ben will make more dirt in a (jay,
Pontiac. Mich.. July 20.— "My first
was present at the interview. To
than twenty-fiveyoung chlcks^-F.
pa Is lickin' my second pa,” said a them the governor said he wished to
Bangle in American Poultry Journal
12-year-oldson of Charles Davis to the
see Freeman and Sayre’s associateson
police. Mrs. Davis, with the boy and
the tax commissionand talk with
A Oeefnt Alarm Clock.
a girl came from her home in I/>ruin,
them before saylug what he would
Walter Bernard has secured a small
O., a week ago with Gerrut Curlings,
do. He requested the attorney gentract of land a tow miles east of Olymof Milwaukee,who already bad a wife
v
eral to meet him In Lansing next
pia, Ore., and stocked the place with
and thiee children. The couple lived Tuesday morning,aud promised to
a few dozen chickens. As he is comin Peardlee’s rooms on Saginaw street
give his decision then.
pelled to be away from his home durns man and wife. The man got work,
ing tbe day be studied out a scheme for
Hid II In Her Stocking.
but tlie woman wrote to her husband
caring for his chickens during bis abOwobso. Mich., July 21.— Silos Findfor money to pay for the support of
sence.
the children.Davis came in person ley was acquitted of the charge of
In each yard be bad erected troughs
and
when he was through pounding stealing George Warner’s binder covto bold food for the bens, and these
Curlings, the latter wasn’t worth look- er. The verdict created much surtroughs are connected by wire with his
prise because of the fact that Miss
bouse. Within the house Mr. Bernard ing at
Mary Morrteoiva doee friend of Findhas connected the wire with an alarm
DKTERMIKRS TO FIGUT A UNION
ley, testified tjiat in order to protect
dock with the usual battery attachhim she snipped off a comer of the
ment
Mehlgsn Company Declare*It Will Hava
cover containing Warner’s name and
When be leaves home In the morning
Nothing to Do with Organised Lahid it in her stocking,thereby fooling
he sets tbe alarm dock at tbe hour for
bor In It* Factory.
Warner, who stood near.
feeding tbe chickens and by an inSt Johns. Mich., July 20.— The St
genious arrangementwhen the time arFoot Ball I* Prohibited.
Johns Table company bus begun a war
rives tbe alarm goes off, the connectAlma, Mich., July 17.— At the aning wire releases the troughs and the on unionismby discharging several of nual meeting of the school district
chickens make a rush for their food, its employes who have organized, and resolutions were passed prohibiting
which is spread before them as If Mr. by serving notice that it will not re- foot ball at school hereafter. Alma’s
tain the services of any man who be- high school has been a member of
Bernard did the job in person.
longs to a union. A "federal" union the InterscholasticFoot Ball associaof the employes was organized about tion for two years, and it came near
Onvtnjr Colds.
Each fowl showing evidence of odd two months ago; with the intentionof winning the state championship last
or congestionis shut op In a small coop sub-dividing it into unions of the sev- year. Much indignationhas been
and given two grains of calomel at eral trades engaged as soon as the aroused by this action, and serious
night, followed by a one groin quinine membership grew large enough to war- discord may result
pill night and morning for two or three rant It.
Lanalag’s Connell Stnya Enjoined.
At tills time there are about ninety
days. If there is any discharge from
Lansing,Mich., July 20.
Judge
nostrils, a tow drops of camphorated men in the union. The Table company
Wlest declined to dissolve the injuncoil is injected into each nostril If any employs 150 men now*; when running
improvement is manifest in two or at full capacity,it hires 300. It pays tion restrainingthe council from tearthree days, they are removed to a small $1.50 a day to laborers,and $2 to $3 ing up the tracks of the street railway.
room and a solutionof copperas added a day to skilled laborers.It Is the He held that the question whether the

CEMENT WALKS.
YOU WANT

P.

CEMENT WALK

Oosting & Sons,

Pipe
Drain Tile

Plumbing
Tyler Vanlandegeiit

Showing

of

Spring

—

to tbe drinking water. They are kept
here for a week or two, or until they
show a complete recovery. It on the
other band, after two or three days' observation and treatmentno improvement Is manifested, tbs bird is killed
and buried. — Coc. American Agricul-

49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.

turist.

AMbem Im the Yu*.
Where the poultry yard Is so email
that tbe fowls keep tb grass down it is
a good plan to dump tbe coal ashes from

Fcnnvillc

tbe house In tbe yard, spreading them
evenly over tbe surface. They make a
smooth, bard surface and pock down
tightly, preventing tbe yard from be-

(2.18#)

sire

First

*

^

New

Sewer

This noted

Z86l8Jld, Mich.

— William
Is dead in

18.

THE

Avenue.

show you

the goods, and our prices are right.

In

Anyhow ?
G. Pattlson; of this

packages of perfumery made by

Solon Palmer, the leading perfumer of America.

the Bracing Air of Michigan,

Kalamazoo, Mich., July

25 and 50 each.

12,

WAY?

MOT T3B OTHER

How Long Are Men Expected to Live

Martoo

HOLLAND

and selling at reduced prices.

been sent out to the corporations that

11

Traos.Co.

A Large Line

the state included in the ad valorem
taxation law are being taken by the
state board of assessors. The report
blanks have been revised, and have

1903

&

first

of railroads and other corporations of

Copy.)

Graham

The

Lansing, Mich., July 21.—

steps townid the second assessment

Benefit and Convenienceof
incubator saves this time, and
Our Headers.
one will do the work of all these bens.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Then after the bens were set they
(A true
J udge of Probate.
Famkt DreK inbox, Probate Clerk. 27-w most be fed and watered daily and let
Pontiac, Mich., July 20.— It would
out tor exercise tor at least fifteen or
be
bard to find a man more forgiving
twenty minutes, and then their keeper
HEARING OF CLAIMS.
most see that each one gets an her than J. D. Marble, a woodworker,who
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
own nest This most be done daily for lives on Elizabeth street, this city, for
Countt or Ottawa f • "•
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of the about twenty-six days, tnctading tbe he la ready to forgive his eloping wife.
Probale Court for the County of Ottawa, made
test days, and yet l have said nothing On bis return home a few days ago
on the 16th day of June. A. D. 1908, six months
from that aate were allowed for creditors to pre- about dusting tor Uoe and the washing Marble found a note in her handwritsent their claims against the estate of Sue A.
Martin,late of said County, deceased, end that of some of the eggs which are sore to ing, running to this effect: ‘‘I have
all creditorsof ssld deceased aro required to become dirty and tbe repairing of.
found a man that I love better than
presenttheir claims to said Probate Court, at
nests as a further result
the Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven,
I do you, and I am going away with
for examination and allowance, on or before the
If all bens would behave just ahket
him. It is useless for me to try to
16th day Decembernext, and that such claims
tbe task would not be quite so bard,
will be neard before said Court, on Wednesday,
the 16th day of December next, at 10 o’clockin but they will not, as some are over- serve you as a true wife should any
the forenoon of that dw.
anxious and oootinuaHyfuss and turn longer.” One part of this note was
Dated atthe City of Grand Haven, Juneteth,
their eggs and break them in their ef- true enough — she had gone. Nothing
A D.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Jun 19-Dec
Judge of Probate.
forts to do well, no matter what kind of her has been seen in this neighborof nest they have. The Incubator is hood since.
not subject to this failing, hot stays
Man with Faith to Span.
quietly In its place, and no broken eggs
"But I still believe In her," eayc
of crushed chicks are found. The best
Marble, with tears in his eyes, "and
Incubators require but five or ten minIf she will only come buck she can
utes' attention daily and can be kept
have her old place in our home, Just
in a room of tbe dwelling or outsbed
as she has It In my heart I am connear by and can be looked after very-,
vinced that she has done nothing
easily, while a sittingben Is such a
DIVISION
wrong."' Thu man with the sublime
disagreeablething that she Is best kept
faith Is a woodworker,who came from
at a distance. The incubator has anFlint about two years ago. He Is 45,
other strong point In Its favor from the
and the wife Is about 30.
fact that it is willing to sit when
Old She Do tha Coaxing?
wanted, and this is a matter of no small

The

;

will3make

coming muddy.

Goods

railway company had forfeited its
the country. The company’s officers franchise was before the court which
disclaim any hostiliy to labor, but say could not take away Its rights by allargest table manufacturingconcern in

that they will never recognize a union. lowing the council to destroy Its property before the question was adjudiDetroit Union Is Enjoined.
Detroit, July 21.—

Judge Hosmer has

granted an injunction restraining the
local branch of the Brotherhood of
Boiler Makers and Iron Ship Builders
of America from in any way Interfering with the business of the firm of
John Brennan & Go., boiler makers.
The employesof the firm struck early
in July, and it is alleged by the defendants that their premises have been
picketed and a number of assaults on
employes have taken place.

cated.

Wise and

secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and Sum-

mer

F«U Mx atorlM to Death.
Saginaw, Mich., July 20.— Miss Letitia J. Fowler, sister-in-law of George
Grant, a well-known attorney here,
met with a violentand terrible death.
She went to Grant^office on the sixth
floor of the Eddy building and In some
unexplained manner fell from the window to tbe ground below. She was
alone in tbe office
happened.

when

the accident

frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to

Suitings.

Fancy cassimeres,warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings,

all

made

after the

new season’s models,

$10
Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge

aud

Italian

g|||

FrtfhtaMdby * Wild Mon.
to Murder Wm Hie Flrat Thought.
linings,
Port
Huron. Mich., July 10.— PeoGrand
Hapids,
Mich.,
July
20.—
Hen
the stand at Holland each
The Crewtag ot the Ooefc,
rik Ten Bruak, aged 70 years, stmt ple at the beaches have been frightTbe cock crows taxi from yonder bom
His midnight bugle call;
aud fatally wounded his oldest son ened for a week by a wild man who
Monday, Tuesday and (Wed- Though
flsrttft—Bangs o'er DeU and
Albert, aged 19. and tried to kill his Is hiding In the woods. He has been
tarn
wife, but was preventedby the ar- seen a number of times, and has chased
nesday of every week for And silence over afi.
Fancy unfinished worsteds, . big variety of stripes and
He watches for the setting star,
rival of officers.Mrs. Ten Braak re- several women. The sheriff’sforce
Tbe daybreak coming on.
tried
to
catch
him,
but
he
escaped
In
cently
secured
a
divorce
from
her
husthe season of^!903.
Hj checks, best serge and Italian linings, finest specimens of
And, trumpet throated, near and tor.
band on account of his alleged in- a swat p. A posse has been organHe welcomes In the dawn.
)0:
j0|
temperate habits and abusive conduct, ized. and the woods will be searched
Enquire for terms, etc., of
raja
Oh, bird of Joy, no saddened note
and he charged that his wife and Al- for him.
From thee has ever sprung:
bert swore falsely against him.
No ring dove’s moan Is in thy throat;
Had to Jump for Life,
Thy heart Is ever young.
He Show* No Remorse.
Menominee, Mich., July 21. — Two

$12.50

tailoring,

J.

$15

OiMink

Brave— to the death, and if perchance
The battle,long and grim,

&-Sonl

Proud of thy splendor, warriorbird.

___

No. 18 W
Both Phones No.

Grand Rapids. Mich., July 21.— Xo
remorse is nhown by Henrlck Ten
Braak. the 70-year-oldman who shot
b?s eldest son, Albert Ten Braak. The
boy Is In tbe hospital with two dangerous wounds in his body, and the

Fall to thy own victorious lance.
Thou singst a battle hymn.

. 9th 'St.

Big

S

Stop that Cold and Cough.

The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevailis the Tar, Pine and
bottle.

For sale by Haan Brothers,Druggists,
6 East Eighth street.

Like thee, I, too. would joyous be.
Like daylight's coming on.
And call to heaven and earth and sea
The gladness of the dawn.
Though but a single note were mine.
If It with music rang,
Td fill my cup with pleasure’s wins
Tbe happiest bard that sang.
—8. H. M. Byers in BavpoU

a bridge over the Menominee river.

The engineers and firemen jumped into
the river and saved their lives. Brakefather is In jail uttering regrets that man William Bush had his baud
crushed and arm broken.
he did not kill his wife as well.

And of thy clarion tone:
No orient breezes ever stirred
A radiancelike thy own.
No other voice but Eometimea sings
A note at sorrow'scall;
Thou slngst the song the morning brings
Or slngst net at all.

13.

Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a

1

freight trains met in a head-on collision at Norway. Both engines were
demolished.The collision occurred on

J

Jump

In Cspltnl .Stuck.

Detroit. July 21.— The Peninsula
| Stove company has tiled articles of re| incorporation, Increasing its capital
; stock from *350.000 to $3,000,000.
Vice
j President Palms said the increase is
for the purpose of making the stock
of. value to the stock markets of the
i country.

O

1

Best serges, clays and cheviots,

$20

Did Wh«t He told He Would.
Coldwater. Mich.. July 17.— William
Llppert aged 35. a well-to-doAlganze
farmer, told bis mother and sister that
he intended to commit suicide on account of domestic troubles. The mother and sister followed him home, but
when they left him alone for a moment he shot himself.

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year
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Be Thrifty

LOT

Neglect and financial carelessnesshave ruined

jSSjSSteStABK

many a young man and turned him adrift and homeless

for

OOLf 24 1908.

only

in his old

say the

age.

Paying rent

is

a tough proposition to

least. If you ever expect to own your own

THE CONKEY PLANT MAY LOCATE
HERE.
II !•

W.

poMiblo tfcoi tho

m

home the time

Co.,
kMBUd at Bam mood, lad.,
will locate their plant here. A die-

We

W. B.

Coo key.
oorapany, whleh la the largeat induatry
o( Ita kind In the (Jolted States, emptying from 600 to 1,200 men, la likely
to be moved to Hollaed,Mich. The
Coakey plant eovers aia.Muea and la
operated by a corporation which has a

or house and lot

secure the industry witn

its
i

CITY

“The report is that Mr. Cookey has
secured a site for the plant at Holland
and that unless decisive measures are
taken to put a quietus on labor troubles
here Holland will capture the big industry."
Mr. Conkey is the owner of a beautiful place on the south shore of the bay,
where bo is stopping at present.He
states that 900 men and 300 women
would be employed here. Their pay
roll now is over 1500,000 a year. It is
certainlya desirableindustry to locate
here.

michican’central INTERESTED IN
NORMAL.
One of Oov. Bliss’ close, political
friends in the legislaturesays that the

HOLLAND-

o-

in

the

McBride addition on 20th and

Van Raaltp avenue, which wse have reMcBridev G! J. Diekema
and W. H. Beech. We bought these 95 lots, including
4 bran new 8 room houses at a bargain, and to dispose
of them quickly, have made the low uniform price of
S150 each, including the 4 houses. The poorest lot in
the 95 is worth every penny asked and the best is
worth a great deal more, but to make a quick sale of
every lot in the plat, we put the four houses, which
are worth a thousand dollars each, in this sale, and
will dispose of the entire lot, houses and all, at a uni-

i

large force

old,

cently purchasedefnpittP. ij.

M'BRIDES AfinTTIGN
To Txlb —

of operatives.

man or woman, young or

21st streets and

capitalization of 62,000,000.

‘The plant has been the scene of
numerous strikes and the labor difficulties are attributedby Mr. Conkey to
Chicago agitatorswho have caused the
strife since the plant was located at
Hammond, which city pare 170,000 to

offer to every

the opportunity of a lifetime to secure a splendid lot

$150

flfM gaaerBl oredeaoe that the geoeral priBtlof plant of the

to begin is to-day.

B. Cookey

form

price of $150.

That
or

isn’t

houses and

four dollars a

all. We

will sell

you one of these

lots

down and
month without interest. When you see
lots on a

very small payment

your

the splendid location of these lots you will enroll

name among the

first

buyers. We

furnish an abstract

and give a warrantee deed to every purchaser. Such

an opportunity and these most liberal terms were
never offered you before and will never be offered
again. There are no more such desirable locations to
be had for these prices in Holland. There are only 95
lots in all, including the four houses, not enough to go
half way round. • Come quick if you wish to take advantage of this splendid offer. Our office is on River
street in Hon. Isaac Fairbanks’ building. A convey-

I

proposed new $40,000 Western normal
school will be located in some city on
the line of the Michigan Central railroad, perhaps Albion or Niles. He intimated that the members of the board
having t'ie matter in charge hpd been
appointed with the Michigan Central’s
interest in view. Senator Kelly, who
was here a few days ago trying to find
out what show there was to have the
building located at Muskegon, which is
not on a line of the Michigan Central,
was told practically the same thing by
one in a position to know.— Detroit
News.

__

ance will always be ready to drive you to the lots.

STORM DID SOME DAMAGE.
One

of the heaviest rain storms ever
experienced here was that of last Fri*
pay night. A number of basements in
business blocks were flooded and the
curbing in front of the millinery store
of Benjamin Sisters wa& washed in.
The telephone companies experienced
a great deal of trouble with their lines.
Many roofs that never had leaked liefore, showed the weak spots that night.
At the city hail considerable damage
would have resultedfrom leaks but City
clerk Van Eyck to make sure that ail
was right had gone to the office and
took care of the records and books be.lore any damage was done.

B. L.

SCOTT AND

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTOF LAKE
AND WATER STREETS AND VAN
RAALTE AVENUE SPECIAL
STREET ASSESSMENT

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Fifteenth Annual Statement

Bern, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moomey
on Monday— a daughter.
MORE CARSContractors Holkeboer & Co., will
The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake build a fine new parsonage for the
Michigan Rapid Railway Co., has add- Christian Reformed church at Crisp.
ed four more fine passenger cars to its
Dr. E. Winter will preach in the
rolling stock. The increasing passen- Third Reformed church next Sunday
ger businessdemanded more cars.
and Rev. A. Oltmans in the evening.

A*-'

—

OF THK

RAVEN

J. H.
DISTRICT NO.

—

u

.

LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Farinera.

Butter, perlb

PRODU'.i:.
............

2.

is Hereby Given, That the Potatoes, dm hu ..... ......
Council of the City of Holland Beaus, hand picked, pel bu .........
Onions ......................
has caused to be made aud deposited WlnterApplcs— ;:ood ..........L.
with the city clerk, for examination,
GRAIN.
the profile, diagram, specificationsand
VVueHt.per !,u ................. old 72 new 70
estimate of cost of the proposed gravel- Oats, per bu. white ...........
^
ing of Lake street from the intersection
Buckwheat per iiu ...... ”...
...........
of Eighth and Lake streets westward,
of Water street from Lake street to Burley, per 100 ....... ................
Van Raalte avenue, of Van Raalte ave- Clover Seed, per Im .................^ zx
2.00
nue north of Twenty-fourth street,and Timothy aeod. per bu. < to consumers)
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
of Ninth street between Lake and

Notice

..

Common

OTT AW A

COUNTY

Rvp
...

and Loan

Building

The Central avenue ChristianRe-

Association.

FINE CEREAL PLANT.
The new plant of the Walsh-DeRoo formed church Sunday school enjoyed
Milling & Cereal Co., is nearing com- its annual picnic at Wau kazoo on Wedpletion. It will be one of the most com- nesday.
Jaly
1902— June 30, 1903.
plete and up-to-date cereal plants in
McKinley, the fast trotter of H.
the state. The whole output of cereal Boone, was started in the races at HilDISBURSEMENTS.
foods will be handled by the Illinois ton, Ind., on Tuesday.
RECEIPTS.
Cereal Food Co., of Chicago and the
The labor unions of this city expect Balance at Bank July 1, ’02. .* J,368 99 Advanced on Loans .......... $13,701 00
prospectsfor the business are very en to celebrateLabor Day, Sept. 7, at ElecPass Books and Fees ......... 173 69 Capital Dues Withdrawn ____ 11,219 40
eouraging.
tric Park. A program of races and enCapital Dues ................11,039 56 Dividends Withdrawn ....... 2,414 41
tertainments will be given.
OLD RESIDENT GONE.
Interest ....................
2,098 92 Expense ....................984 07
Jan Harm Weighmink died Monday Mrs. John Geerts, one of the old residents
at
New
Groningen,
was
88
years
Premium
....................
144 59 Real Estate... ..............252 63
morning at his home south of the city.
He was 68 years old and leaves a wife old last Thursday.
Loans Repaid ..............8,359 61 Insurance .................9 00
Contractor A. Poijtma will remodel Insurance.... ....... ...... 9 00 Loans .......................3,100 00
and six children. The children,with
the exception of one, are married.The the residenceof Robt. Slowinski, Col673 68
Payments on Contracts ...... 795 48 Cash on Hand une 30. ’03.
funeral took place Wednesday from the lege Avenue.
Kents
.......................
114
35
home, Rev. Van Hoogen of the Central
Nellie De Jongh, 8 years old, while
Avenue Christian Reformed church playing, fell and fractured her arm. Certificates .................. 5,150 00
officiating. Deceased was one of the Dr. A. Leenhouts reduced the fracture.
Loans .......................3,100 00
old residentshere.. He was a man of
Jacob Bolhuis has bought out the infine Christian character and respected
$32,354 19
terest of his partner Gus Krause, in the
832,354 19
by all who knew him. The funeral
barber business. The latter will take
was largelyattended.
a position as moulder at the Burs MaASSETS.
LIABILITIES.
chine Works.
’SQUIRE FAIRBANKSVERY LOW.
Hon. Isaac Fairbanks, who has been
L. R. Heasley of Burnips Corners, Loans on Mortgage .......... $38,05000 Capital Dues ............. $90,664 23
failing for some time past, is very low was in town on business Monday. Mr. Loans on Stock ..............600 00 Payments in Advance ....... 8.214 50
and his death is expected at any time. Heasley is candidate for sheriff in AlleReal Estate ................. 2,400 00 Dividends .................. 7,546 37
Mr. Fairbanks, who is one of the earli- gan county. He is a clean, capable
Land
Contracts .............4,869 55 Contingent UndividedProfit. 200 46
est pioneers in this part of the state, is man and would make a good official.
84 years old.
Furniture
and Fixtures ...... 150 00 Due to Complete Loans. ..... 175 00
Virgil Calkins, while cleaning a machine at the Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. Delinquent Int. and Prem.
200 46 Reserve Fund., ............ H3^,3
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t complete plant, had part of a finger taken off beCash
on Hand ...............673 68
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- tween cog wheels. Dr. H. Kremers
trie Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings, was called on to dress the injury.
840,943 69
846,94309
sprains. Monarch over pain.
T. Ter Beek has bought the frame
This
is
to
certify:
That
we
have
examined
the
books
and
accounts
of the
store building of P. Kleie, which was
WSAJ-KH I'KOPOSALK
replaced by a brick store, and has OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, and we find
Sealed proposals will be received by moved it to Twelfth street near Colum- the above statement correct.
the Common Council of the City of Hol- bia avenue, to bo changed into a teneARTHUR VAN DUREN,
land. at the office of the City Clerk, till ment house.
A. D.
] Auditors.
Tuesday, August 4, I!M)3, at 7:30 ,p. ra.,
Peter Van Kolken, who has been a
ALBERT ZUIDEMA.
for the graveling of parts of Lake and trusted clerk at the store of S. ReidC. VER SCHURE,
1,

.

.

J

.

.

.

.

.

drewieO. per !b ............
ta ,2
Water streets, in the City of Holland, Chickens,
Cblekeh*. live, per lb ............. „
pursuant to grade and profile to be Spring Chickens live .....
adopted by the Common Council iu con- Turkeyslive .........
,i!0
nection with the proposed improve- Tallow, peril) ......
4 to 5
10
ment, a roadbed 24 feet wide through
the centre and the whole length of said
part of said streets to be covered with Notion, drusse perlb ................ ..... 7
Yea!, per IP
gravel of the kind used on Fifteenth Lamb ..... .............................V.’.dto 7
.......................
....... 10
street, or of a qualityequally^ good as
FLOUR AND FEED.
that used on ’Fifteenthstreet, to an
Price to consumers
average thicknessof nine inches, so Hay ..............................
9tolio
spread that when finished it will be 12 Hour, “buuligbt,”patent, per barrel ....... 4 m
Flour
“Daisy."
straight,
per
barrel
........
4 51
inches thick in the centre and six
Ground Feed 27}-* per hundred, 23 50 per ton
inches thick on the sides, except as Corn Meal, unbolted,1.224 per hundred, 22 5'jper
toil*
modified by the specifications; that the
Corn Meal, oolted 3.0) per barrel.
whole of the cost and expense of said
MiddUiura,.U& per hundred.2lii> per ton.
work and improvement be defrayed by Bran 1 05 per hundred. 19 toper ton
special assessmentupon the lots aud Linseed Meal (l.oQperhuudred.
lands or parts of lots and lands, abutting
Hides.
on said parts of said streets,except Prices i«iid by the Capj-on A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ................ gu
where the G. R., H. & L. M. R. Ry. “ 1 green hide ..........................71?
Co. has tracks on said streets, in which " 1 tailow ....................
case said Railway Co. shall pay such
Wool.
proportion of said expense as the sur- Unwashed.
!6 to I He
face between the rails and said tracks
of said railway and eight inches on the
outsidethereof shall bear to the entire
surfaceimproved,and provided, however. t hat the cost of improving street
intersections on said part of said streets
Lots in Steketee Addition.
be assessedagainst the City of Holland
and paid from the general* fund of the
Lot oc W. 13th Street.
city; that the lands, lots and premises
2 Dwellings pn Central Avenue.
upon which said special assessment
14? Acres of Good Garden Soil.
shall be levied shall include all the priLot on 11th Street.
vate iota, lands and premisesabutting
....

1

.

For Sale

ou said parts of said streets iu tne City
Dwelling on 13tb St., 675.
of Holland; also the street intersections
Dwelling on 15th St., 750.
where said streets intersect other
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
streets;all of which lots, lauds and
Enquire of
Water streets, and of Van Raalte eema for over rour years has, since the STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) ...
premises are herein set forth, to be desavenue north of Twenty-fourth street. latter has gone out of business, accepted
ignated and declared to constitute a
County of Ottawa, (
Finns and ‘specifications of the work a position ns clerk with the Van Ark
special assessment districtfor the purMABSILJE & KCOfERS.
Gerrit J. Diekema and Louise M. Thurber, being first by me duly sworn,
arc- on file in the office of the city clerk.
pose of special assesetnent,to defray
Furniture Co.
First State Bank Block
say that they are respectivelythe President and Secretary of the Ottawa County the cost and expense of grading said
The council reserves the right to re»
The 15th annual report of the Ottawa
ject any or all bids
Building
and
Loan
Association,
that
the
foregoing
Annual
Statement
was
made
parts
of
said
streets
in
the
manner
County Building and Loan Association
By order of the Common Council,
by them as such President and Secretary, aud that the same is a true, complete hereinbeforeset forth, said districtto
27-28 W. O. Van Eyck. City Clerk. is published in this issue. It makes the
usual first class showing ol this excel- and correct statement of the Assets and Liabilities and Affairs uf said Associa- be known and designated as the ‘‘Lake OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
Dated, Holland. Mich., July 15, 1903.
and Water streets and Van Raalte evelent institution.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, President.
r.ue special street assessment district
OTHER METHODS FAIL!
Attention
is called to the liberal proHolland and English books and
No. 2” in the city of Holland.
,,
L0UISK
Bibles.
Slagh & Brink. his ad. Do not miss reading
That said improvement was deter; Subscribed and sworn
to before me I
IVe do not work miracles, nor cure
mined upon by the common council of
this 23rd day of July, A. D. 1903. j
the City of Holland July 14, 1903: that incurable diseases, but we do cure many
If you have a bad taste in your mouth j Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
DANIEL TEN CATE,
Notary Public in and for Ottawa County, Mich. on Tuesday, August 4, 1903, at 7:30 diseasesthat are incurable under the
feel bad, nervous, fretful, pain after eat- 1 blood iu the veins: makes men and wo0 clock p. ta., the common
council will
ipg, nausea, Rocky Mountian Tea will men strong and healthy. Burdock Blood
old methods of treatment.
meet at their rooms to considerany sugcure you in 30 days. No cure no pay. | Bitters. At any drug store.
gestions
or
objections
that
may
be
made
Consultation and Examination
35 cents. Haan
— Lots
, , — —
We Will Uny it Hack.
FeloubetsNote*.
*ur bHlc.
to said assessment district, and to the Free whether you take treatment or
You assume no risk when you buy
A new stock of Peloubets Select improvement,estimate, plans, and pro- not.
Five lots for sale oc West Nineteenth
Fh r;u For .Sale.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
i street between River streetand Central
‘Ciian:ib2rla5D!sColSc! C‘loleraaudDiar*^ote£. 00 theInternalionalLe680n8,
A
Office 3ours-9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a j aVenue. Also house and lot on West rhoea Remedy. We will refund vour : vaiua°!e
SLAGH & Brink.
rr
City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., July 15, 1903. 27-29 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Sll? ““
street^ Inquired mrner,
sale. Contains iuO cV rry trees. 100
Boat For Salt).
Phones— Office 441; Residence 466.
Shingles.
plum trees, JOO peacn trees, 3 acres
28 West Eighteenth St. i be most successfulremedy in use for
A
twenty-foot
racer,
latest
model,
Farmers
or
others
who
are
in
need
of
raspberries, half an acre currants,
; bowel complaints and the only one that
shingles should give me a call. I also
atrawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
w otnep love a clear, healthy com- j never fails. It is pleasant, •safe and re- new sails. Must sell quick. First oftrees. For particulars enquire at this dlexion. Pure blood makes it. Bui- liable. For sale bv W. C. Walsh. Hol- fer of 850 takes it. Enquire at this have some cedar fence posts for sale.
Call
• G. A. Klomparens.
office.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood j laud; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
28Cor. Land and 27th Sts.
Eas 18th St., Doe sburg Block, HollandMich,
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Inspect

FOREST GROVE.

our work, methods and prices;
they are sure

to^

......
W-OJ
Gold Filliupe, up from. .........
White nnd Si.ver Fillings ......
Teeth Eitracted wltbout yin. . • —6

W

A

i

i

please.

PLATES
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CORRESPONDENCE.
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i

Devries,
THE DENTIST

1

36 East 8th St.
i
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COMMON

COUNCIL.

Holland, Mlob., July 21, 1902.
Tb« common council met In regular ueaslon,
and wal called to order by the Mayor.
Prannt. Mayor Melloo, Aldu Kiel.-, DeVries,
Van fasten,INI bbeliuk.Kramer, Van Pullen
City Clerk.
Tk« idnnteb of the last three meeting* were
read and approved.

Our pagtor,Rev. Wm. Lammefi.lwM
the happy owner of a monstrous big
watermelonyesterday. It weighed 42 and
pounds.
MimoKH.
Quite a large amount of potatoes have
been shipped from here. Our merchant, M. Brandt and 14 otherspetitioned relative to
amok* from bakery of B. Arendsborst.
Mr. JSmailengen shipj'ed over 3,000 Utflerifd to the city attorney.
bushels the past two weeks.
M.C. Mauling petitioned for pcrrulauloii to
plant building material adjacent to 17V Kiver
N. Stanton, member of the board of trtel-O ranted subjectto ordinance,
oounty school examiners,attended a
11. Sttrenbergand 14 others petitionedto have
meeting at Coopersville yesterday. L. alkyAitwnanCentral avenue and Elver street
in tot black be tweenutoveuteemh and EighteenReus of Borculo also attended.
th vtfWM be opeued up and bridge constructed
John Kamer has about 1,000 pounds acrots Sim street creek.—Referred to the comralttatoottreeuand crosswalks and the comof honey to sell.
mittee do bridges.
Ald’ft Geerlings,Kerkhof and Postma here ap'T suffered for months from sore peared and took their seats.
throat EclectricOil cured me in twenstouts or STamuie committees.
t\-*our hours.” M. S. Gist, HawesviUe, The oommittee on streets and crosswalks reportedrecommendingthe appointment of K. Z.
Hatik# as superintendentof paving at K.W per

_

£y.-

ALLEGAN.

The

oil men

^/AJd-Nibbelluk,

who were here

u

i

H,

emotin
These warm days the housewife wants good results with
little

exertion.

“SUNLIGHT,” “DAISY”and

“HYPERION” Flour will make
the most deliciousand wholesome bread, biscuits, cakes and
pastry, which insure good digestion, good health, good temper,
a clear head.

m"

is.

b^^Wakh-DcRoo

0017

Milk

v

last week
Kaaolteo, that the report of the committee be
have returned east after drillers, it is adopted and recommendationsordered carried

understood.They are backed by abundant capital and wish to make further
teats of this region for oil. Farmers
who have land in the territory are requested to come and see them on. their
return and make leases. They have
come here to develop this oil country

We would

out.
teid

resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays as

f0Yo»?. Ald’n Du Vries, Van Zanten, Geerllugs
Nibbelink, Kramer, Van Pulteu,Postma,Kerkhof—
“
Nays: Aid. Klels-1.
The committee on streets and crosswalks reported recommendingthat the poles of they. U.
H. A L. M. K. Ky. Co. be placed Hush with the
and should be encouraged. Nothing curb
and when necessarythree or four inches in
will result if they are not assisted in the sidewalk.— Adopted.
The committee on claims and accounts reporobtaining leases.
ted bavin* audited the following bills and re-

not tell

8-

Jolin TTles
HARDWARE.

The

Allegan Creamery company
23,712, pounds «of butter
last month, for which the patrons re- Van Haalte.Vissers A Goosseu ptg eng hse V! djl
ceived nineteen and half ceutsapound. T Van tandegend,closet eng hse ....... 41)05
The company’sbusiness is increasing, A Postma. labor eng hse ...... ••••••• f
o»
as the record for June of last year was Holland Dally Setinelipub i proclamut s.

made

While the streets are torn up farmers can get

1

1

.

.

f>

strictly up to grade and that

our

PRICES were

EST
If

if it

LOW

the

or

were not the truth.
barn get your eyes

on our shingles. Our prices
will

make you buy them.

We

are giving

Michigan
Prise “
" •*

special

Walsh.

prices on Extra *A*.

Rev

S

_

Holland

Sunday.
Rev. J. F. Zwemer of Holland called
on all the members of the Ebenezer
congregation for support of the Western Theological Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Boeve and Mr.
Gerrit Oonk attended the ice cream social at Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tanis of
Holland last Monday evening.
Dick Elenbaas of Zeeland, who is
president of the Ottawa County Farmers’ Institute Society, was here to
consult the secretary,Henry H. Boeve.
The infant »child of Mr. and Mrs.
Tona Stanford died last week and was

Lumber Co.

East 6th St., Opposite Water Tower.

m

street.

FENCING.
BUILDING MATERIALS

AND

READY-MADE ROOFING.
We

have the safest gasoline stove

that’s

made.

Our prices are always reasonable. Try

us.

Jolin Tries

uLolred!ttiatthe oiler of the Michigan Millfire Insurance Company be accepted and
mayor tnd the clerk instructed to execute bonds
as soon as possible.
bald resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays us
ers

will preach at Ebenezer

Kieyii Estate

-

New

MAY.
Van der Werf of

our store from Seventh

Special values in

P
........
Halgoo/es a Co,
.........•- }*x
The Am Contractor,adv bids for paving.. 4 80
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of Haan Bros, pe'iholders, etc ............ - 40
Bargerton, Tenn., saw her dying and J A Kooyers, labor park ....... .........-4 00
Allowed aud warrantsordered issued.
were powerless to save her. The most
The committeeon poor reported presenting
skillful physicians and every remedy the semi-monthly report of the director of the
used, failed, while consumption was poorandsaid committee recommeddlngfor the
slowly but surely taking her life. In support of the poor for the two weeks ending
August 4. 1903. the sum of IJ9.00,and having renthis ierriblo hour Dr. King's
Dis- dered temporary aid to the amount of Wtf.00.—
I covery for Consumptionturned despai:
Adopted aud warrantsordered issued.
COMMUNICATIONS
FBOM BOAUUB ANP CITY
into joy. The first bottle brought im
OFFICEBB.
! mediate relief and its continued use
completelycured her. It’s the most The clerk presentedthe followingbids for the
certain cure in the world for all threat Improvementbonds: Noble. Moss A Co., par
and premium of *12.50:MichiganMillers fire
and lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles Insurance Co., *40,350.01)and blank bonds: 1 row60o and $1. Trial bottles 10c, at W. C. bridge. Niver Co., pur, less illfiO.00.

Saved Vrom Terrible Death.

-

you intend to shingle your

house

to

38

nearly 4,000 pounds less than this year.
Supt. Keratner is making a record as Citizens Telephone Co, message ............ Ip
........
butter maker of which be and the patStratbearaHendrio, mov 1840 yds gravel . 5S2 00
rons can feel proud.— Press.
W o Van Eyck, paid |>oor orders ........ 0 00

you that our shingles were

f0yea? ' Aldn

Kleis. DeVries.Van Zanten, Ko!e,
Geeriltigs. Nibbelink,Kramer. Van I'utten, Post-

ma. Kerkhol—
Thecity attorneyreported tliat tlie building
materialhad been removed from Eighth street
adjacent to the A rendshorstproperty by theolllcereof the city at an expenseof 87.20. and recommended t hut Mr. A rendshorstbe requested
to pay said amount or that proceedings to collect the amount be commencedagainst D.
Arendsborst — Adopted and wnmm'.sordered is-

RfALEbTATT
FOR*

SALE'

"'Columbia Hose Company No. 2 petitionedfor
charts ahowing locationand Kind of hydrants.
Referred to committee on lire department.
Colombia Hose Company No. 2 reported the
resignationof A. Kloosterand F. Husband recommended the election of H. Kleis aud John

buried last Friday.

*'q’he resignations
were accepted and 11. Kids
K. Dykhuis has bought a fine Ray- and John Nylutidelectedto till vacancies.
Eagin Hose Company No. 1 reportedthe resigmond piono of Cook Bros., of Holland. nation of B. Van der Pool and recommendedthe
the
electionof Abel Mannus.
Mrs. A. G. Grotenhuis was in Grand
Resignationaccepted aud Abel Mauuus elecRapids last week to visit her sisters.
ted

dll

to

vacancy.

.

i

*

Outing Suits

,

Tue clerk reportedpetition of the 1 ere MurMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tien of Graafnuette Railway Company for sidetrack permisschap visited with Mrs. D. Mokma and sion across 21 hand t'Jtn streetssigned by tho
family last Monday.
Superimendeut.— Petitlougrunted. _ „ v
1.

,

Cholera Infantum.

The clerk rei-orted the collection of fcMUX)city
license money and -}55.7ndog fund money and
presentedreceipt of the city treasurer lor the

NO GOOD

This has long been regarded as one

°

dangerousandfatal diseases
to which infants are subject. It can be
cured, however,when properly treated.

of the most

.

„

Summer

.

The clerk reportedstatement from the County
Tit usurer of liquor tax amountingto Wl 54.08.
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with

amount.

tailorings

obtained com-

fort at the cost of appear-

R
F x4L
A V

ances.

We

8

West veer, paid for cash books .....
50
Holland City News, printing....- ....... 1250
A young man, John Sneuwenk, one Gen Elec Co. lamps, meter and cable ..... 204 85
20 44
day last week, while moving hay in a R Scott, lineman ......................
barn, on the town line road toward East Steve Bradfoid.lineman ...............2o 31
Illinois Elec Co. lamp, wire, etc .......... 18 40
Saugatuck,had the misfortune to be Westinghouse Elec and Mfg Co.meters.ctc 81 79
struck with a large bundle of hay, while p M Ky Co, freight on coal, car.servicc... 240 95
steering it to a proper place on mow, Wm O Van Eyck, paid Jreigdton coal .... 5025
Vuu Eyck Machine Co, threading tap ..... 25
using a hand fork for the purpose. In S A McClintlc,hauling coal ...............19 15
some way the fork which be was work- J H Flk, labor ........ ............. 2*59
....... . .....
ing became uncontrollableand two tines H Zwerink, labor . .
J Arnolding,labor aud hauling coal ..... 12 Jo
penetrated his lungs, making a terrible WKlevit, labor ...................... 2188
gash. The young man is still alive and Peter
......................
8
" .....................
42 o3
should no inflammationset in the pro- B
Jaraes

man

and a

W,

HAMILTON.

tit

were sacrificedto coolness,

certain sidewalk boxes on the street.— Referred
castor oil, as directed with the committee on streets and crosswalks.
The clerk reportedcommunicationof Albert
each bottle, and a cure is certain. For
Prange relative to grading Lincoln Park.
sale by
C. Walsh,, Holland; Van Referred to the board of park trustees.
The following billsapproved by the board of
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
public works were ordered certiiled to the coun-

PAY

al-

Linings and

•

Remedy and

.NO

clothing has

ways been wanting in

and permanency of style.

Cham- theThe c.erk reported coramunicatiou from the
and Diarrhoea board of Public work.- relative to the location of

All that is necessary is to give
berlain’s Colic, Cholera

amount.

Accepted aud treasurerordered chargedwith

the

offer our customers

T

JL

-/

..

Van Raatte, Vissers & Goosseu,
150

Ltil.

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

Do work by day or contract.
Sell wall

City

paper and painters’ supplies.
oi%

country work

clothes that fit as perfectly as regular full-lined gar-

ments and

;

The

Ham

Brink & Hagelskamp have just finished putting in a new flume and race
at the planing mill in this village.
These gentlemenhave an eye to business, and one of the strongest pieces of
work iu the state of that characterhas
been made. The flume part is made of
2x8 plank laid flatwise and spiked with
3-quarter inch, round iron three feet
apart. The turban wheel reservoirhas
been covered with a substantial building, and John Kolvoord,part owner of
the dam, and Klomparens & Brower of
the other half, will have to pay in
equal shares, proportionate to the fixings, about 8500.— Echo.

We SeU These.
You want the best/* Are yon ready
for it this season?

We

are preparedas never before to meet your
wants in vehicles and harnesa. There's pouting superior to what we are ahowing, in taste,
style and service.Absolute honesty in make
and material You will agree
we tell you

Symptoms.

w&a

CKaikman “
HGunzert “

Holland City

is

the

Best Thing* to Buy.

sersihave permanentcuffs

2258
17 16

to turn

Monitor Coal Co, cup grease. ........... 17 51
H Vrieling, hauling coal .................o0 97
Ileraey Mfg Co. meters. ... ..............124 oo
SundayCreekCoal Co, coal ............. 394 88
NationalMeter Co, meterf. ..............124 00
Crane Co. stems .....................2®
Citixens Tel Co, reut and message ........ J 80
Thomson Meter Co. meters ...............57 10
Board of Public Works. Hushing sewers. . 10:> 00
Cbas S Bertscb, supplies .............. 21 96
A W Baker, drayage ......................
P- 15
G Blow, freight and cartage .......... 22 4o
Allowed aud warrants ordered Issued.
The cleric reported .bonds of H. Oostiug as
principalwith Raft)h Westvelt and Jacob Westveil as sureties, aud also bonds of Bert Uiksen
as principalw‘th G. J. Boone and B. Riksen as
.

in

suit is light and

but 22 ounces. The trou-

.....................
lb 63

O Den Bleyker.labor aud hauling coal ....

retain their

cool— the LcoatJ'weigbing

Sinke

babilities are he will get better soon.

TE

TA

E S

shape.

.......

solicited.

comfortable

thin, J* cool, G

..

up at the bottom

J. C.

and loops at the waistband
for

belt. The

has some choice bar-

materials

are light flannel and

POST

gains this

sum-

season.

mer outing cloths.

Each suit pattern is
twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut

and guar-

LOTS.

anteed not to shrink after

from $100

BurcticR*

The bonds and sureties were approved.
The clerk reported the appointmentDf Eva
Anderaen as deputy clerk, subjectto the approv
a! of the council.—Continued.
MOTIONS ANO BESOMJTION8.

it is

made

to $2,000.

up.

HOUSES

you suffer from sick headache, pal
Bv Aid. Kramer.
pLatlon of the heart, heartburn, costive- Resolved,mat the clerk be instructedto de
stroy artidavits relativeto assessments tiled In
i es-. flatulency,sour stomach or bad
hi? office by the supervisors,
for the year 1902.—
ta?t io the mouth, you have stomach
Curried.
auu liver trouble. You should not de- By Aid. Van I'utten.
,ww. u.
wcciovuv
lay, but go to/ your
druggist
at vuv-u
once muu
and Resolved,that the board of public works be
get a bottleol
* Dr. C#1<1' well's
Sid
'll
F.-psiti.It positively
.....
cures
_____ constipa______ r_ revested to confer with thecity attorney reiai:<ni, dyspepsia, ”liver ami
kidney trou- tivc to use of pun of said streetby the Peru
Marquette Railway Company for sidetrack purhk.s. ode and 81.
poses.— Carried.
If

irs THE

FAMOUS

Stiidebaker Line

,

WE CARRY.

"

Mo matter what you want— if it's a harnesaor
something that runs on wheel*,we've
got

Come

in

it

...

or will uuickly get it

and figure with cs. Everybody knows
the place.

—

Sjrup
3 '
By Aid.

J. Van Geideren,

Kleis,

NOTIER,
&

WINTER,

Nerve.

J.disDUYed
^ B'
FARM FOR

A

%

i

ft

8th and River Sts.

27 W. 8th St.. Holland.

CALL AT ONCE
Holland Real Estate

tate.

i'

Buek-I
;

oil

’

Resolved,that the mayor aud clerk bclustruc
ted to borrow the sum of 86009.069 aud to issue a
certificateo' Indebtedness therefor payable on

Adjourned. ,

a

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

VAN ARK

bounty of Ottawa, hidden hi the Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on demand;—Carried.
By Aid. DeVries.
Thursday, the 16th day of July, in the year
p. S. The Slndebakernameplateon a vshlcle
Resolved, that thecity marshal be Instructed
onethousand nine hundred and three.
is its guarantee. Don't forget this.
.Present,Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate, to strictly ottforce the ordinance relativeto opening and closing of saloons.—Carried.
‘'•n the matter of the estate of Adrhuu, De Frel,
,
de :easo<J.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Gerrit W. Kooyers having illcd in said court
Clothing and Shoes.
his petition praying for the allowance of hi.-;
final administrationaccount and for the assignA
boon
to
travelers.
Dr.
Fowler’s
Exment and distribution
of the residueof said esWo, uteri,..
,
Sil&gSfggra tract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dysIt is Ordered, That Monday the 10th day Qf entery, diarrhoea, seasickness.*nausea.
!v Van Ran He M.-mmit! Hall U the August A.JD. 1903.at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,
pains of neCid:nt«t!Lu,r:
;
! iale,t,. Geo. fj fioiz'ir--. li.e jeweler.
at said probate office,be and is hereby appointed Pleasant to take. Perfectly harmless.
see, Bu-ns, be:Vds, nore feet or still
J
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
for hearing said petition
Bowels regular? Arc you BUllous?
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice
joints. But there’s no need for it.
Farm to Kent,
Bouse For Sale,
thereof
be given by publicationof a copy of this
c
\r Q’P.f’fl cures indigestion, Dyspcplen’s Arnica Salv*1 will idll the pain and
A food reltabh* map with team and order for three successiveweeks previousto said
sin, Constipation, Piles,
A fine nine room and basement brick
cure the trouble. It’s th<- beet Salve on | tooiscau rent, a i2'» aero farm. For in- day of hearing,in the Ottawa County Times, a
Bllllcusness,
Headache.
house,
on
good
residence
street, for sale. 25c perbottleat Heber Walsh’S Drug Store.
paper
printed
and
circulated
In
said
county.
W\,
C.
formation
aDpiv
ar
t
his
office.
earth for Piles, too. 25c. at
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
Cement
walks
andeverything
first-class.
Walsh.
No man or woman in the state will (A t rue copy, Attest.) J udge of Probate. For particularsenquire at this office.
Not a Cure-All.
SALE.
hesitateto speak well ul Chamberlain's Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk. . 27-29
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin will only
finely located farm of 35 acres, Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
Ten thousanddemons gnawing away cure diseases of the digestive tract,
Itchineesof the skin, horribleplague.
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay. trying them. They always produce a
Good house and old barn. Good water, ofeasantmovement of the bowels, im- I Most everybodyafflicted in one way or at one’s vitals couldn't be much worse such as indigestion,biliousness,constipation and sick headache, which is the
nice apple orchard and other fruits. prove the appetite and strengthenthe another. Only one safe, never failing than the torturesof itching piles. Yet
result of these troubles. It is sold In
there’s
a
cure.
Doan’s
Ointment
never
cure.
Doan’s
Ointment.
At
any
drug
digestion.
For
sale
by
W.
C.
Walsh,
Will sell all or in two parcels.For
50c and 81 bottles by W. C. Walsh.
fails.
btore, 50 cents.
Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
particularscall at this office.

Zeeland. Mich.

__

_

____

>5,000.

m

"S

’

OTA TE OF MICBIGA N , COUNTY or Ottawa, sh.
O Atasesuiouof the Probate Court for the

from $1,000 to

;

3

I

Exchange,
J. C.

POST,

--iltl

For Sale or Kent.

A blacksmith shop at Vrieslacd.Intern ban ears run pa^t the *hop. Inquire of Win. Borst, Vriesland. 13-tf
r

Go

to

C

A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store

for your FountainPen, he has the lar#f
est assortment in the city, at very low
figures.

m

:

f

t

Btt t&m ttm

m

mwprtnn cC
fin* comocm* to a 1m«i

And

Still Scores of Hollaed nator <*
People Accept Thea
etty dnrtaf ftaataghtac tad CM*
mt» wwfeL rat Tfaaatovhtnfwee*
as Facts.
tboe were aoMS

me

The published sUtement of some
stranger residing in a far away
place may be true enough, but it it
generally accepted as a doubtful
rumor. How can it be verified?
The testimony which follows is con
rincing proof because it conies from
a resident of Holland.

Maw

©m

Yort dty
331000 totes* Zn former yeava (tarn
baa been aoM a foertb mote than tfcfc
aal aa many aa 42W» te*a baat aott
In

The Board of Education of the Public schools of tbs dtr of Holland
will receive sealed proposals fur the
furnishing of coal for the said public
schools of the dty of Holland tor the
ensuing year. Bids must be sent to the
secretary on or before 12 o'clock noon
of July 27.
The board reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
G. J. VAX DURE*.
Secretary of the Board- of Education.
Dated July 2, 1202.

A Few Words About

PAINT

im

In one week. aeoaeOnf to the New
York Herald. Ttda aeftaoo tokeyatave

EXCURSIONS
TW

to those that have had lots of trouble in the past in regard to the paint

beenacaroe, not wail finfabed and Ugh
in price, TWa Is the ezptenatkm for
VIA
the fhlltng off In aalea. Laatfeartvkeys sold at from 4 to 5 cents per
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West pound lower In price than this year.
Twelfth street, says: “For a year The same la true of chlckena, ducks MUSKEGON and PENTWATER,
or more I had a constant aching and geese, and eieo guinea fowls sail
SUNDAY, July 26.
pain through my loins in the side higher than ever before.AH this should
Train will leave Holland at 8 a. m.
and also a sorenessof the stomach, prove of advantage to the grower.
The day has about gone by tor low Rate 50c and II. See poster*, or
I could hardly stoop to lift anything
prkea tor poultzy and egga. AU that agents lor particulars.
without suffering severely. I did Is needed now Is for ns to have good
St. JOSEPH, LAKE CORA,
not rest comfortably at night and quality In our poultzy and eggs tor
PAW,
became so lame and sore from lying market and they will asU well Now
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2.
in one position that in the morning Is the time to begin to plan for having
I arose feeling tired and unre- better than ever before. JPoD away Train will leave Holland at &30 a. mt
bom old time methods of poor quality Rate II. See posters? or ask ageoMlor

on their houses not giving satisfaction— peals off. cracks, chalks, etc.

We

Pere Marquette

wish to say that the

BUCKEYE
Standard Mixed Paints

PAW

fresbed. I was bothered a great
deal with headache, spells of dizziness and the kidney secretions became affected, were irregular,too
frequentand unnatural. I doctored
a great deal and took many kinds
of medicines, but without getting
better. I believe I would still be
suffering if I had not heard about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured
them from J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug
store. 1 felt better after taking a
few doses and coatinued their use

until cured.
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.

stood the test

We

particulars.

posed.
It is all very well to allow the

grow-

ing turbeye to hunt for bugs and grass-

wear in this city.

We give them a guarantee
you. For particulars call at

and

on Central avenue.

of five

will do the same to

our store.

Our

parsonage

years wear— we

price, 11.35 per gallon.

Slagh & Brink
72 East Eighth St.

THE WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE

quette agent for particularsas to rates,
trains for which tickets will be sold,
etc., or writo H. F. Moeller, G. P. A ,

Detroit.

of four years’

now painting the Christian Reformed church

A Five Year Guarantee.

*8 2^
maiket poultry and work to have the
very bent Nor example, turkeys sold
NIAGARA FALLS,
In the New York market all the way
ALEXANDRIA BAY,
bom 16 cents per pound to 28 and 90
TORONTO, ONT.J|
cents per pound. Now, It did not cost
one cent more per pound to grow the
MONTREAL, QUE.
higher priced ones then the cheaper
On August 5, 1903, tickets will be
ooes. It is simply a question of care sold to above points at special low exend feeding. Those who toed properly cursion rates, via Pere Marquette to
and well bare the finer quality and Detroit,with choice of routes to Niathe greater size or weight while those gara Falls via either Michigan Central
who do not toed properly and well R. R., or Detroit & Buffalo Line Steahave the leaser weight and the lower mers. To Toronto and Montreal via
price. Quality controls the market to Canadian PacificRy. Ask Pere Mara greater extent than Is generally sup-

are

28-29

hoppers so long as they are plentiful,
For Sale.
but so soon as this kind of food dwinGood Threshing outfit, one new Rusdles we must supply Its place with othsel Traction 12 horse power engine,
er food as good, for two reasona-toonly run 20 days, one good Seperator,
give them a full food supply and to new driv,0 belt, water tank and pump.
prevent them from walking the flesh Everything complete, all for 11,200
With Savino’S Department.
from their bodies going about In an The engine alone is worth 11,250. This
$60,000.00. aimless way In search of food they machine has the reputationof doing the
will not find. Just as soon as the cool best work of any machine in the coun•
ty. For sale at Derk Lenters’farm,five
or cold nights begin to lessen the supISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. i'lOKMA, ply of wild food of all kinds then we miles south of Holland. Must sell on
account of ill health and old age.
must feed the stronger.Always see
Cashh .
Address, D. Lentees,
to it that they have all the good, wholeHolland, Mich., R. F. D. No. 3.
dome food they will eat at all times.
Holland CityState
That is the way to grow turkeys. If
FARM FOP. SALE— Farm of 80 acres
there are not plenty of hugs, worms, 2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
grasshoppers, berries and nuts for improved;small peach orchard: part
Corner ElglPh and River Streets,
them, give them all the com they will suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
HOLLAND. MICH.
Benj. Bosiuk. R. F. D. No. L, HudeouUtkid t8j5. InrorforaUd as a Stott Bamk eat every night and also a good, strong
ville.
in tSqo.
feed of It In the morning.
A general banking business transacted.
Mouey To Lout.
Interestpaid on certificates.
The Breeding Seaaon.
Money to loan on easy terms. Inquire
Loans made.
At this time of the year eveiybody
A. W. NY8SON,
$50,000 who is anybody at all with chickens is
Fillmore township.
planning for the breeding season. This
Address, Holland,
2-tf
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. is the first and most important step in
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. breeding poultry, and the more seriousWhat’s the secret of happy, vigorous
€. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
ly you look it in the face the easier will
health? Simply keeping the oowels, the
the problem be solved. It to not a time stomach, the liver and kidneys strong
for too much speculation;neither to ft a and active. Burdock Blood Bitters
tmo when unnecessary risks should be does it.
courted. The safest and beet plan to to
JUNE 21, 1003.
BUcluinlth Wanted.
select the cream of breeders at your
Traiuti leave Holland as follows:
__
_____ Married man preferred.
disposaland conditionthem in the best
At once.
possible manner. Spare nothing in at- For particularsenquire of Wm. KleinWot Chicago and Weat—
12 40 a. m. 3 28 a me 03 a.m. 12 42 p.m. «S 3ft p m, tendance and watch carefully after heksel, Arlene, Missaukee Co., Mich.
for Grand Kapld* and North—
them, for It to first the breeders and
•o 25 a.m.
DomMttc TroublM.
•1230 p.m 1 22 p.m. SSSp.m. II SO pm. then the chkks. Good, active and enerFor Sale at J. 0. boeaburr’sDrug Store.

First State

Bank

Money Talks

Cor
-

CAPITAL

Presidest.

BUT THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TALK LOUDEST.

Bark

We

If

you want to

see

Mich.

- -

I

Pere Marquette

getic breeding bMs tie what you
should select and avoid the overcrowdfug of the breeding pens. It to an unSSbs.m.
12 W p.m. 1 25 p.m.
disputedfact that fewer birds will
For Allegaa—SlOa.m, 5 40 p.m.
produce In the long run more and better
Freightleaves from East V at 11 05 a. a.
birds than If twice the number were
H F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Art. kept in the same pens. Look well into
“ ......
" Detroit, iflch
the conditionsand plan everything acJ. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
cordingly.The mistakes you made last
IJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital year should be avoided this, and to do
JnL 150.000.D. B. K. Van Raalte.President. this you must ever be on the alert—
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Feather.
Cashier. General BankingBusiness.

For Bagtaaw and Detroit—
SSSam. sttpjn.

.

F. & A. AI.
Reftular Communications
of Ckitt Lodok.No.
101, F. A A. N., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masouic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 21. Feb. IB. Mar. 19. April 15.
20,
June 17, July 15. Aug. 12, Sept. 16. Oct. 14. Nov.
11. Dec. 0: also on St. John's Days-Juue 24
and Dec
JAS. L.
W. M.

May

27.Secy
O0NKEY,

Otto Bbetman,

2-

Stop that Cold and Cough.

assortment of the machines and the

a well constructed piano, with the finest of tone quality,
come and see our

VERS & POND.
Behning, Smith and Barnes,

also handle the Schilles,

such as Lakeside. Crown, Burdett and others. Neat and tasty

Do

from $12

A fine nine room and basementbrick
house, on good residencestreet, for sale.
Cement walks and everything lirsbclase.
For particularsenquire at this office.

to

$45. We have such

known makes as New Home, Standard,
Peninsular and Eldridge. Call and see us at our new
place, 17 West Eighth street.

“If” a woman ever gets so ‘homely”
she isn’t worth looking at, she’d better

well

•

take Rocky Mountain Tea. Brings
back the bloom of youth. 30 cents.
Haau Bros.

and In time brought bock a brood of
young chicks. They are now about half
grown and of a nondescript species.

FARM FOR

A. H.

MEYER,

SALE.

HOLLAND, MICH.

A

finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruita.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particularscall at this office.

A man

with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quarter

mile north

post

of Overisel

office.

H. D.

POELAKKER,
Overisel, Mich.

confined In jail with hut

*

anything

in

\

•

our line should

lit-

tle exercise soon loses the rosy hue of

Upholttterloff.

Very Be markable Care of Diarrhoea.
I

Indigestion and become generally of
“no account" for eggs or anything else.
Exercise is necessary to the well being
of all locomotive animals. Clams and
oysters can do very well without it,
but fowls cannot.
Kill the Miles.

For a lazy liver try Chamberlain’s
kill them all at one fell swoop. Get
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They in- 10 cents’ worth of carbolic acid, make
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion, a strong; hot soapsuds, put half the
regulate the bowels and prevent bilious acid in the sprinklingpot and pour in
attacks. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol- the hot suds and thoroughly sprinkle,
throwingthe solution high up on the
land; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
walls. Do this in the morning and shut
Farm For Sale,
the fowls out during the day. Two
A fine farm of 108 acres, good house days later clean out the house and use
and barn, windmill, etc., for sale. Or the rest of the acid in the same way.
will sell 44 acres without buildings. En- In this way in three days the number
quire at this office.
i of mites may be reduced from 10,000,| 000,000 or any other number to 0.— ExHolland and English books and ‘ change.
Slagh & Brink.

1 can tell. It

CARRIAGES
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
HARNESS

BeautifulPicture*.

have
than

A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures.Just right for adorning a

was worse than death. oom. For

My husband spent hundreds of

FINE BUGGIES

work.

bard tramped and imperviousto

insects, will for lack of needed exercise and again, and for six long years I
lose appetite, fall in flesh, suffer from suffered more misery and agouy

*

do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after the
C. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16tb street, Holland.

health, loeee appetite, becomes pole
“About six years ago for the first
and before long the sheriff telephones time in my life 1 had a sudden and se*
the county physician, for something vere attack of diarrhoea,” says Mrs.
must be done or the man will die.
Alice Miller,of Morgan, Texas. “I got
Fowls confined in a little Jail of a yard,
temporary relief,but it came back again

If there are. mites In the fowlhouse,

Bibles.

n

FARMERS

nt Be Fooledi

The Overisel Wagon Shop

good

SEWING MACHINES

Boom: For Sule.

be«t preparation for the colds

For Sale Cheap

in design,

quality and moderate prices.

occasionally,but these can be lessened
by having Dr. King’s New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in Stomach and Liver
troubles. They not only relieve you,
but cure. 25c, at W. C. Waieh.

and Their heads and feet and bills look like
_ chicken’s,and one of them has a
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
comb. They are speckled like a guinea,
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle. but their color to brown Instead of blue.
For sale by Haau Brothers.Druggists, We have seen three birds of this kind
Wallpaper aod Book*.
East Eighth street.
cf a cross. Two of these were at MeWe are offeringwall paper and books
told viO Cough.
chanlcsburg, O., and the other was at
at remarkablylow prices. It will pay
Columbus,O, These hybrid fowls will
The best preparation lor the colds and you to eome io aud look over our large
not breed, it to said. The birds were coughs that prevail Is the Tar, Pine and stock and make vour selections early.
Take tiM geouiM, origteal
Slagh & Brink,
shaped somewhat like a guinea fowl, Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle
Eighth street.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA but the color was more like that of the Forsaleby Haan Brothers, Druggists
Made oaly by Madfeoa Mi* sire. This proves Mr. Fetch'sclaim that 6 East Eighth street.
da* Co., Modi**, WU. II
Are you going to build? Do you need
ktep* yon well. Oar trod* fowls get shape and size from the dam
Mark cut on oocb paefcogo. and color from the sire.— Commercial
Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store money? Cali and examine our system
and others who are looking for
Price,jb coot*. Novor o*M
for your Fountain Pen, he has the larg- of loaning money. The Ottawa County
io bulk. Accept no oaboti* Poultry.
Building
and
Loan
Association,
17
E.
est
assortment
in
the
city,
at
very
low
teMMte.atw.tM tot*. Aak your druggUL
Eighth St.
figures.
Fowl* Baot Bare Bzerdoo.
call and see our stock of
The

etc.

ORGANS

It to exceptionalto find s family
where there are no domesticruptures

A Game-GuineaCroon.
T. H. Skidmore, living near Balntotown, Tex., is the possessor of a queer
brood of hybrid fowls. He had a game
rooster and two guinea hens that
mated. One of the guineas disappeared

a fine

LATEST RECORDS.

of

CAPITAL

have

dollars

sale at
S. A.

Martin’s.

for physicians’prescriptionsaud treat-

BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
ment without avail. Finallywe moved
to Bosque county, our present home,
Another ridiculousfood fad has 'been
and one day I happened to see an ad- branded by the most competent authorivertisementof Chamberlain’sColic, ties. They have dispelledthe silly notion that one kind of food is needed for
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy with a brain, another for muscles, and still
testimonial of a man who had been another for bones. A correct diet will
cured by it. The case was so similar to not only nourish a particular part of the at lowest prices and WQUld llkft
my own that I concludedto try the body, but it will custain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
remedy. The result was wonderful.I may be, its nutriment is destroyedby
could hardly realize that I was well indigestion or dyspepsia.You must
again, or believe it could be so after prepare for their appearanceor prevent their coming by taking regular
having sufferedso long, but that one
doses of Green’s August Flower, the
bottle of medicine,costing but a few favoritemedicineof the healthy milcents, cured me.” For sale by W. C. lions. A few doses aide digestion,stimWalsh, Holland: Van Bree & Son, Zee- ulates the liver to healthy action, purl
lies the blood, and makes you feel buoyand.
ant and vigorous.You cau get this reTo ward of! La Grippe take a dose of Dr liable remedy at G. G. Green, Wood- 97-99 East Eighth Street.
bury, flew Jersey. Price 25cand 75c.
Miles'RestorativeNervine on going to bed.

TRUNKS, ETC.

'

.

J
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i
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_
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}OU call On

US.

TAKKEN & HILLS
HOLLAND, MICH.

2

PRACTICAL NEST BOXES.
Cap Defender Lom% Trial to
CoMtltattonos Time
Newport, R.

Hail Ruins Standing Crops
South Dakota and Minnssots Worth a Million.

Scott-Lugers
Lumber Company
offers'thejfollowingstocks at very low prices, wish-

stock,

which

same before receiving their new

will be very

complete:

No. 2 Hemlock Piece Stuff.

No. 2 Hemlock Sheathing, rough
and dressed.

ous rival of the Reliance for the honor
of defending the trophy, for the older
boat defeated the new one In a run of
thlrty-aeven miles, the third of the

VERY BARK PEELED OFF THE TREES New York Yacht

ALL OTHER STOCK
AT CLOSE PRICES

.

•

Brick, Lime and Cement.

THE

ited this section, passed over the east

-

portion of Rock county. Besides being

most destructive the area covered by
the storm Is the largest ever known in
the northwest. It is reported at this
city that the storm of hail started at
Watertown.S. D., and continued at intervalsfrom that city to Troskey. near
north line of Hock county. Here the
storm seemed to spread out, extending
east nearly to Worthingtonand south

Lumber Company.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

,

club cruise from New The

to coafdctc health— so

2

out

™

back, take

debility,imomnU, indigesUon, weak memory, or pain in the

Vatmo Gablets
We will not keep yocr money
remedy disappointsyou.

if

this
I

Beat*.

'with f«xraate«)t&m.
Book free.
Drag Oo, Cleveland, O.

boz««

13

Belaid

Sold bj

W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.

When

in

Grand Rapids

take your meals at

estaurant,

BRYAN ATTACKS CLEVELAND
At • Pleol* Given by Chicago

Cor. Monro*; A IouIm St«.

Democracy

Convenient place to

-Ex -Ball Flayer A aeon Head* the
Parade on lloreeback.

A Good Cup

when

of

Coffee

is a specialty.

tin* principalspeaker ut the pic-

nic of the local

.step in

you are up town.

Chicago, July 20.— William J. Bryan

was

SIMPLE AND CONVENIENT.

Democracy. Bryan

refected In vigorous terms to the last be used in pla<x» of the wires and
administrationof GroverClevetend. de- would give additionalstrength. If wire
claring that it had been a lodwtone Is used. It will prove most satisfactory

Al! regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.
l

ine Line of Stationery.

around the neck oi tin* party that if kept tight
We have added to our stock a very
The nest boxes aro made of half Inch complete line of stationery, pens and
elected him. and making other referthe storm.- totally destroying fully one- ences equally uncomplimentaryto the lumber. They aro 11% Inches wide, 32
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
third of the crops in county.
fo.mer president. The picnic was at- incte* long and 5 Inches deep. The big line of Sanford's ink and mucilage,
drain Beaten Into the Grannd.
tended by severalthousandlocal Dem- bottom Is made to project sis Inches, fancy stationeryinboxes, calling cards,
While the storm lasted less than ten ocrats and 1 rynn's address was fre- proriding a step for tike hens to alight blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
minutes Udween two and three inches quently Interrupted by vigorous ap- oil The space above the boxes would memorandum books, etc. The price we
depend partly on the breed of poultry, have placed on these should move them
of hail fell, fairly beating the grain plause.
into the g: ound. Not a spear of grass
Precedingthe picnic a parade was but with boxes five inches high a four- rapidly. J. O. DOESBUEG, Druggist,
or grain was left standing. Corn stalks held through the streets leading to the teen Inch space between wires will be
:V2 East Eighth street.
were chopped down close to the ground, ground. Adrian C. Anson, the former sufficient The Improved nest boxes
and trees were stripped of their leaves ball player, rode at the bead of the have the advantageof being light easas clean as though the season was mil- Democratic Marching club, and was ily made and readily cleaned.—Ameriwinter. On young trees the bark was the recipientof about as much atten- can Agriculturist
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
fairly peeled from their trunks. Not tion as any of the distinguishedgentleCures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
A Poultry Trout
a pane of glass remains unbroken on man who followed him in carriages.
The following story comes from
the side from which the storm came,

LAF0LLETTE SC0REiTRUBT8

It

Wm

The crop

Ruin

to

the Fanuera.

Time !• Kite for a New DecltraHo* of Independence A! mod

gay* tbs

in this county this year as

t Combines.

a whole was one of the best ever
raised. No grain had been cut. and

Chautauqua,N. Y.. July 20. — TniEts
farmers were preparing to cut barley and combinations, fostered by and in
this week. On about 120 sections In league with the railroads,were detills county the crops ate reported to- clared by Governor Robert M. La Toitally destroyed.Conservative estimates

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

not oily •
Paimo Tablets
ftirndant to tridfe you over to
sMifor
a day or to.
tawthury health
______
- .
they care and restore men aod

lead.

while paint on buildings Is practically

LUGERS

GigTwd and sncceaafullyused by William Proctor of Essex county, Maaa.
They are very easily made, and the
plan of constructionto as follows:Taka
three hoards 1 Inch thick by 12 inches
wide and of any convenientlength.

was due in some measure to change- place boles are angered through all the
able breezes the conditions were aa boards, which to best done before the
rack to put together. Strips might well
fair to one as to the other.
Tlie two yachts sailed on practically
even terms for nearly ten miles, along
the southern Kb ode Island sboje. with
sheets well flattened, and It was not
until half the course had been covered
that the Reliance was out from under
the Constitution and safely in the

scraped off.

SCOTT

trates very well the improved nests do-

boards are placed far enough
apart
to admit of two nests side by
London, by 1 minute and 29 seconds,
availing herself of her time allow- side.
Wheat and Corn Beaten and Out
ance. estimatedat about 2 minutes Strips 2 inches wide and 1 inch
Down Plat with the Earththick, represented In the diagram a*
and 17 seconds.
Halo Everywhere.
This is the second time on the pres- b b, are nailed across both top and botent cruise that the Constitution has tom to hold the uprights In place and
won from her rival on time allowance make the frame firm. Supports for the
Luveme, Minn., July 21.— The most and while the victory on the first oc- nest boxes are wires, designated by c c
destructive'hail storm that ever vis- casion from Glen cove to New Haven in the diagram, and to put them In

When* It Wm Most Detractive.
The storm readied the most destructive stage a few miles north of the
Hock county line. From that point it
continuedsouth with unabated fury
to Ellsworth, a distance of thirty-six
miles. The area of this part of the
storm was fifteen miles wide and thirty-six miles long. Over that vast urea,
with but few vxwidioLs. there is not
a straw reportedstanding. In this
county six townshipswere struck by

Hemlock Sheathing.
Good Sound Butt Shingles.
Good Standard *A* Shingles.
Good Extra *A* Shingles.
Good No. 1 Hemlock Lath, etc.

*

July 21.— The Con-

stltutioM li rapidlybecoming a danger-

to Sheldon, la.

Cull

I..

Aw Light, Barfly
Cam Be R«w£Uy Owned.
The accompanying drawing Uh»-

Old They

Allowances

THE

ing to remove the

the

WeUsrille:
“A giganticscheme to on foot to corner the poultry trade of the country.
Prominentcapitalists to the number of
seventy-fiveare interestedin the plan,
a WaUaville man being tee general
manager of the business. Charles Miles
of Des Moines, la.; Henry Ward of Chicago, James Wilson of Logan, Mass.,
and William Anderson of Scranton,
Pa« are the most prominent among tec

FOR SALE.

A chicken coop and wren,
wire netting,six

full

1000 feetef

blooded Buff rocks

and also some Barred rocks for sale at
a low price. Enquire at 91 E. 14th. or at

Groudwet office.

lette. of Wisconsin, to he the greatest
place the loss at *1.000.000. In most menace to United States rights and
stockholders.
cases farmers in stricken districts will
Jilierttes. In a speech l»efore the League
not have * uough feed to keep a pig of Civic Improvements.He denounced “The plan of tlie company, as outline by Samuel M_ Lampkin of Wellsthrough winter.
them for the corruption of legislative vllle, the promoter, Is tiffs: Two large
QUESTION OF DARIUS GREEN bodies and compared the situation farms, one ut Latrobe, Pa., the other at
with the oppression of the American
Greenfield,Pa., will be established ut
Prat iUweomb GIvm HU VUw of tto colonies t»y the British which led to onoe for the reception of live poultry
the declaration of independence.
Practicability of Aerial
purcliasedby travelingrepresentative*
He held that the time is ripe for a of the company,of whom there will be
Navigation.
new declaration of independence, and a large number. Tlie company will then
Washington.July 21. — While the
announced his confidence that the peo- buy up tbo eutlru output of minor conworld is waiting with more or less
ple would defeat the power which he cerns for a period of several years beParties
to
bated breath for Piofeesor S. I*. I*ang- deseril»edas “underminingofficial Infore It is put on tlie market and thus
ley to launch his first full-sizedfly- tegrityand American institutions.”
improve tbeir property
gain ultimate control of tee market”
ing machine,and to solve at test the
It is inferred that this mighty combiquery which soperplexed Darius Green, RADIUM AS CURE FOR CANCER
by laying a cement walk
nation intends to corner tlie poultry of
other scientistsconnected with the
tee country and put it in cold storage.
will do well to see me or
governmentare telling why It can't be U SawewifoUy ilraorlod to at the Charing
This to about tee most ridiculousstory
Cron
Hospltnl
for
the
Superik-ial
done. "Birds fly. and why can't 1?'
that ever got into print says Commerdrop a
All work
DlMMM.
ask Darius and Langley. To which
cial Poultry. Swift & Co. and Armour
Professor Simon Newcomb, expert
London, July 20.— At Charing Cross
guaranteed at reasona"
& Co., with ail their millions, haven’t
mathematicianfor the naval olwerva- Hospital. Dr. Mackenzie Davidson
attempted to buy the poultry in one
tory, replies: "Because the weight of Iras cured a case of cancer by means
ble prices.
little corner of the United States. A
your machine increases as the cube
of radium.
billion dollar trust can controlthe steel
while the lifting surface increases as
“The case was one of rodent can- business,but it would take more than
tlie square.” /
cer, that is to say,” he said. "After that amount to comer the poultry busiProfessor Newcomb has given some
unsuccessful treatmentby the X-rays ness. There aro too many of ua in the
study to the subject and has reached
the cancer woe exposed for u short business.
the conclusion that the ‘‘construction
time to radium. Four exposures, tak94 E. 24th St., City.
of an aerial vehicle which could carry
Green Pood F»*r Poultry.
ing aliout an hour all together, were
even a single man from place to place
One-third of my winter feed consists
given at intervals of a few days. In
at pleasure requires the discovery of
of vegetables. Onions and cabbage are
three weeks the diseasedpart was
some new metal or some new force.”
the most valuable. Turnips, carrots
healing satisfactorily and In six weeks,
and beets come next Cabbages I hang
with
two
further
exposure,
the
growth
FUNERAL OF P- M.
was quite gone. Bo far, however, we up. Beets and squashesI split open.
Carrots I usually cook, as my hens will
Great Labor leader's BeautlM Be*t In e have tackled only superficialcancer.”
eat them better cooked. Onions are
You who once postwsed sturdy physCleveland Cemetery -Macy RailDon Fateh Equaled Pacing liword.
chopped, because they roll around so
iques and steady nerves,but now have
way Men In Attendance.
insufficient physical force to properly
Columbus. O., July 20.— The sum- badly, and potatoes are cooked. Potaattend to ordinaryduties; you who
Cleveland, O.. July 21.— The funeral mer meeting of the Columbus Driv- toes are the only vegetable which need
haveaseuseof••all-goneness” after the
slightest exertion; you who are dull,
of tlie late Chief I*. M. Arthur, of the ing association has Just closed. Dan cooking, as some flocks of hens will eat
languid and old in spiritsat an age
Brotherhood of LocomotiveEngineers, Patch was driven a half mile against carrots without being boiled. The raw
when you should be full of physicalfire;
you who may feel that your life is not
took place from the family residence. time and equaled the world’s pacing potato has a poison in its skin which
worth the struggle—there is a scientific
1429 Euclid avenue. Rev. Dr. Haul record for that distance,0:57% made some flocks cunivot stand. If people
means of redeemingall the precious
powers which seem to be entirely lost.
Sutphen. pastor of the Second Pres- by Prince Alert ut Memphis. The live in a village and keep hens, such
byterian church, officiating,assistedby quarter was made in 0:28%. The herbs as spearmintdock, catnip, horseRev. Vernon Harrington. The floral weather was. dear and the track radish, etc., are valuable. The Lens 1
will not eat such pungent things alone,
offeringswere In great profusion, the fast
but if you chop them up and mix them
casket being almost hidden by banks
Bit* Chosen for Federated Capital.
In tlie mash your birds will think you
of flowers.
Melbourne. Australia,July 20. — The
Hundreds of railway men, represent- commute appointed to select the site are giving them a regular French salHave cured thousandssuch as you.
Doa’t experimentwith your health or
ad.— Mrs. Ida EL Tilson in American
ing all sections of the country, were
for the new '••apitalof the federated
money. We will take the risk. If six
Agriculturist
present to pay their final respects to
boxes do not cure you, your money is
Australian states has recommended
returned. For years we have been
the memory of the dead chief.
curing men on these satisfactory terms,
Tumut, New South Wales, 204 miles
Biddy I* fiot a Growl**.
Society Women Swim a Kaee.
southwest of Sydney. Tumut Is sitSI .00 p-r bos, C for $.103 mailed in
BMtfy (Jo<*a not complain If she to unKalamazoo,Mich., July 21.— Mrs. C. uated in a rich agricultural district
plain package. Bock free, Address
comfortable: she simply stops doing
I’h.iL MEOK1KB Co , Cleveland,Ohio.
A. Darker and Mrs. James Court, two and in 1899 had a population of 1,600.
business. If site lias lost a toe. a comb
New York society women, broke the
Murderer Knapp Found Guilty.
or wattle, she does not utter a murmur, ' Sold by W. C. Waiih, Druggist,Holland,
swimming record on Gull lake for one
Hamilton. O., July 17.— Alfred A. but lM*r system scls about “restoring
and one-eighth miles by 2 minutes and Knapp was convicted of murder In
tee waste places,” and she cannot diFertliker.
3 seconds. The first lace was from the first degree for the murder of his
gest a sufficient surplus for egg producAllendale to Franklin Beach, directly
Formers in need of fertilizershould
wife Hannah Goddard Knapp by tion until all sores are healed and she
in the course of the steamers and Judge Bolden'sJury here. The vercall on B. J. Albers at Ovcriscl. Do
is again comfortable.
will handle the Northwestern tfca
against the waves. Mrs. Court won
dict was reached at 7:30 o’clock, the
by 29 seconds in 32:14. At Franklin Jury having been out since 3 o'clock
Darlington Cos. brands.
Why They Scratch.
Beach the contestants rested two hours
at night,
Chaff and straw am] hay suggest
Farm For li»l«.
and raced back. Mrs. Parker won by
leaves and seeds to tee hens, and tee
Jfeiiro Lynched fer Aissult.
An 18 acre fruit farm located hall R
58 seconds In 34:03.
Pine Bluff, Ark., July 21.— For an fact that they find little to reward mile south of the Holland depot for
Mnrdered. Then Suloldod.
assault upon a 13-year-oldwhite girl, them does not prevent them from go- &a)e. Contains 100 t’Vrry trees, 100
NSW Orleans. July 20.— DistrictAt- daughter of a saw mill man named ing on scratching until the litter to plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
torney J. Ward Gurley was assassinBlake, Crane Green, a negro, was tak- worn to a fine dust They cannot find raspberries, half an acre currants,
ated in his office in the Macheoa builden form officerslate at night and room in their small brain apartments strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
ing by Clarence B. Lyons, u cotton
for the understanding of the fact teat trees. For particulars enquire at this

CEMENT

WALKS

wanting

New Firm
In Millinery

card.

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-

Henry S.

ment, has remodeledhis store and
placed

same

new

fixtures and stock in

for the

trade. The

business

will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-

ters and the firm

name

styled De

ARTHUR

Kruif Sisters,who will be ready to

STRONG AGAIN.

serve the public in the latest styles

and shapes.

ZEELAND

;

___

Go-Carts
and

.

Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the

City7.

Carpets, Rags, Mattings,
Draperies.
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,

A. C.

R1NCK & 00,

roller. After killing the district attorney. he turned the weapon on himself and shot himself fatally.

lynched.

_

lifterto seedless.

office.

Manitoba Election*.
Winnipeg. Man.. July 21.— The Manitoba general electionsresulted In the
return of the Koblin conservative goveroment by about twenty majority.

fit

When

Pick Out • Lnyrr.

FARM FOR SALE.

she Kheds her feathers and we
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, great
fell] off the uonlayers, it is well to be
Chicago, July 21.— Mrs. Helen M.
sure and not slay a fowl full of eggs. farm for stock, about 45 acres of low
Rockwell died at the home of her
All Except the Platt Amendment.
When Die rear bone* are wide apart at land. A large 10-room bouse and small
daughter. Mrs. Eugene 8. Pike, 2101
Havana, July 17.— The senate has the points below the tail feathers you barn. For particularsaddress
Prairieavenue, at the age of 101 years.
Mrs. Rockwell celebratedher last ratified ail the treaties with the Unit- have caught a layer. When they are
Jacob A. Johnson,
birthdayApril 9. when she received ed States excepting the Platt amend- Close together,biddy is taking a vacation.
ment treaty.
lul roses— one for each year.
MONTEREY CENTER,
Lived To Be 101 Yean Old.

\

FenDviMe 1* hiring i big public auction today.

m

ms

m

Bora, to Mr. and Mra.
on Monday — « wa.

Bead

M.

Jccoba?,

the council proceedings. Always
cf interest.

•om© items

A twelve year old daughter of Mr.
and Mra. A. E. McCialiin,is recorering
from an illness.

LITERARY

While a trolley pole was being moved
oa East Eighth street Wednesday, the
strain on a
“
caused it to bn

po'

Be sure and attend Du Mez Bros’,
great removal sale which will com
mecoe Aug. 3rd. See their ad next
week for particularsand prices.
The Central Avenue church picnic
Wednesday at Waukazoo was attended
by over six hundred. The Post Boy
ifiMde two trips to carry them there.

Defective Vision

Deputy state factory inspector F. T.

Ley was here Tuesday to inspect the
factories and see that no child labor was
employed. He found conditions satis-

.Corrected factory..

The fro department was called out]
Wednesday afteruoon to extinguish
blaze started in a pile of rubbish on
Msple street by children playing with

by the

Proper Adjustment

west!
FIFTY

DOLURS GIVEN

Miss Anna E. Floyd of this city, responded to the toast “Music’' at a banquet given by the co-eds in Green Hall
at the University of Chicago Monday
evening. She is a student at that in-

Perfectly Made
Lenses.

stitution.
List of advertised letters at the Holland postoffice frr the week ending July
21: Frank Dean. Wedw. M. Groeahof,
Wm. Joyce, Edward Mapes, Miss JenJie Soefft
rer, A. C. Wallis, George
Zoerhyde.

EVES EXAMINED FttEE.

'

SATISFACTION OCAHANTEED.

MADE

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN

swsr

Holland

LOCALISMS.

“

Unique Plan to Help the Young

Their Libraries.

nothing held back, thus making
tend this sale. You will

Hcaswfasfa

uiguiue Loom in me ccoico of a good
If you ever think Of owning your own | library of their own, I have decided to
home, read the ad of Scott i Raven. ILnrite the aid of the — ^ --- Thov offer you a chance to get a lot at Times in this matter.
•the low figure of S160. The payments
Minted are only one dollar a week without
The Reason
terest. Read their ad.

worth while
save money if you do.
it

for you to at-

Note our special advertisement next week for prices

and

particulars.

"

at
|

"i!"

.”0^^

enth street

“nd^g^rScto^

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

numbf.r ttDd yar‘ety of book! thrown
upon the market every year.
std:rit"rio"“hdp7hS,,oU“ng men and

dlriD!„_t.heJr. r!m°val

J

Sargeant. moth r of Mrs.
w. n. Bus:-, died at Grand Rapids
Wednesday..She was one of the eariv
pioneers of Grand Rapids.
Mr?.

to

in-

Thv council rooms aiv bung
and redecorated.
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. D. Steketcc on
“The Oaks,” a magazine published
“a^.a tI!De requestshave
Tuesday— a son.
Chicago, recently offered prize, for Zof^Lfofyoung
J0Un*r *?mQ aod VTOmeD
A large excursion party from Kala- short stories. Among those successful |
mazoo was in town yesterday.Most «re.Mr, L. U. Redmond,
of them spent the day at Electro Park.
A Steketee and family have moved
Ten per cent discount „„ dry goods at fr™
i!dX“
into their new residence,West Elevj

we propose

Cent

10 Per

of Holland

Select Proper Books for

W

-

Before we move into our large new store

summer goods of every description at greatly reduced prices. On the balance of our stock (groceries
excepted) we will give during this sale a discount of

HERE.

Men and Women

3rd.

close out all our

Ail summer goods are going at a big
sacrifice at John Vandersluis.All la-!

W. R. STEVENSON
S4 East Eighth Street.

—

COMMENCING AUG,

AWAY-GREATEST
OFFER EVER

matches.

of

Removal Sale

I

1..

f XI fkl VIA a*
A
a a
It is surprisingbow honest treatment of other waders and Ipvera of books,
school teachers of the
and the handling of first class goods that I have ventured on this method of
Thw.i Reformed church and their famwill build up trade. Van Raalte, Vis- obtaining the aid of the men and
i!i*-s will spend to-day at Saugatuckoh
sers k Goossen, Ltd., at 150 E. Eighth women who care as to what books are
lh‘* Kalamazoo river.
street, are always busy, as the people read by the boys and girls of to-day
Frank Hulzenga. of Zeeland, who know that they refuse to do poor work.
became Insane while here last winter, Accordingto an Item in the Allegan
The Contest
and w ho has been at the Kalamazoo
Gazette it appears that the chances are
asylum since, is improving.
This
contest
will be conductedacgood fur a pardon for Charles F. Dowd
Charles and Henry Hannon, Paul A.
who was sent up Dec. 21, 1901. for five cording to the following rules:
Steketee with W. D. Perkins, of De1- The books must be suitable for
years for killing his brother. The gentroit. caught U'S white bass yesterday
eral opinion is that the act was in seif young men and women between the
have come , warm and heavy
morning.
ag*s of 15 and 25.
defense.
clothing
must be cast off
2. The list must contain the nances
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Hees. of ZeeA family re-uniontook place Sunday
Vanr Dnaracttoa la tb# OtmI Vertov *4
for lighter goods. We have
laud, entertaineda large party of at the home of L. C. Ketebum, East of from twenty-five to forty books,
AttracthvDMfgwgfc^afg
whose
aggregate
cost
shall
not
exceed
friends at a trolley party to Saugaa full assortment of summer
Tenth street, at which fourgeneratious
tuck Wednesday evening.
were present. The father, H. Ketebum,
sweaters ia light weight
S. Each list must state whether inAttorney Arthur Van Duren, one of
85 years old that day and a son of
Jersey knit, a good one at
tended for young men or women.
the superintendents of the county poor L- C. Ketebum and a grandson were
4. Titles and authors of books must
1.50. Boys’ Jersey sweatfarm, and Superintendent Noble visit- present.
be plainly, written. (Also -oubUsW
ers from 50c to 11.00.
ed the 'arm Wednesday. There are
A quiet wedding took place Wednesnow 32 inmates.
ttonaTj06’ Wbere Pwtole—this fa opLight summer underday afternoon,July 22, at 4 o’clock at
Invitation* are out for the wedding the home of Mr. aod Mrs. Lucas Knoll,
wear from 50c to 82.00 per
5. The contestantewill write asof Miss Carlotta Bell and Rev. Arthur of Laketown, when their daughter sumed names under their lists. In
suit.
B. Van Zante. of Fairview, 111., on Christina was married to Gerrit Borg- sealed envelope enclosed with iist they
Light weight straw hats
Wednesdayevening. July 2&, at the man. Only immediate relatives were will place their own name. This u
from 25c to $2.50. A few
home of the bride'sparents. Mr. and present.Rev. Wolvius performed the done in order that the judges may not
Mrs. Irving Bell. W East Thirteenth ceremony.
genuine
No
be biased by the name of some person,
street.
Captain Neal Ball and shortstop An- thought more capable than the rest.
split straws that are put
6. The lists will be judged by two
Adjutant J. C. Haddock,of the G. A. diews will join the Toledo American
on the market to compare l'i
II. Post, was tendered a farewell re- Association team, having been released committees of competent persons, one
with the Panama and sell
ception Wednesday evening by the by the local management. They promise composed of three ladles and one com
for
a great deal less. These
posed
of
three
men.
ladles of the W. R. c. Refreshments to rank among the leading players some
7. The contest will close August 16,
are usually called Cuban
were served and a pleasant time en- day. Karsten and Smith will pitch for
joyed. Mr. Haddock'sdeparture from the Holland team aod Andrews will fce 190J Any letter received bearing
grass hats. Ours are the
postmark of that date will receive recHolland will be regrettedby his many succeeded by a first-classman.
round straw Panamas.
ognition.
friends here.
Misses Jennie and Anna Dyke of
Look them over and we will
The steamer Glenn will start on Au- Grand Rapids entertained a trolley 8. Any reader of the Times who,
show’ you the
.
gust i on a new coast line along the party of friendsMonday evening at the during July and the first two weeks of
eastern shore of Lake Michigan from home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs, August, purchases books or stationary
Maeatawa Park to .South Haven. St. Jacobus Dyke, West Fourteenth street. from our store amounting to fifty cents,
vest 'from
l° $1-##- . Duc]i hats t0 »<“«* «>«»• Nice stylish light linen
Choice refreshments were served and a will be entitledto take part in this con’i)‘!rca‘e and Madras shirts from 50c to $1.00. Neckties all
Joseph and Benton. Harbor.
test; any reader who purchases one
Berend Agteres. of Overisel village, most enjoyabte evening was spent. The dollar’e worth shall be entitledto take
than the'sam^goods can" be bought^sewhere.6^01
*
g0°dS rightand °ur
died very suddenly Tuesday noon. He party left on ihi last car for home.
part in both, that is, he may send cne
wav ..bout 60 years old and leaves a
Ex-mayor Wm. Brusse will build a list for young men and one for youmg
v;p and six children. The funeral fine home on the corner of East Tenth
took place yesterday. Rev. ,. Van Ves- street and College avenue. The old
9. All lists submitted are to be adsem of Dremhe offlciaOng.
house has been moved. The dwelling
dressed to H. Vander Ploeg 44 E. 8th
Henry E. Gaze, residing on the north which stood there for 40 years was built St., Holland, micb,, and must enclosea
II!
side of the bay, has received word that by Capt. Isaac Thompson, and A. Ste- ticket showing that bearer is entitled
he is entitledto ICO acres of land In ketee, the dry goods merchant, dug the to take part. These tickets will be
eeiler for the house.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs.,M. Hopkins, !
the province of Ontario, having served
handed out or sent to the purchasers
East Seventh street—a
very fine mounted specimen of mentioned above.
as private in the York Rangers of the
Province of Ontario on the occasion grayling is shown in the window of Con
Herman Steketee caught a four pouud
10. The result will be announced as
KSTAULlSHJiD
of the Fenian raid of P66 at Toronto. De Free’s drug store. It was caught by soon after August 15th as possible,and black bass Monday while fishing off the
<?Sm --- 1W7
dock at Waukazoo.
Mr. Gaze expects to take a trip there Arthur G. Baumgartel of Grand Rap- will be published.
ids
near
Edgetts*
and
was
mounted
by
to look over the lands from which he
Another picture sale for lOcentseach
can make a selection.
him. These fine fish are becoming
Fifty Dollars in Prizes
•t John Vandersluis.Be sure and see
them in bis west show window.
Co. I will hold a reunion at G. A. R. quite rare. Mr. Baumgartel is an exTwo sets of prizes will be offered
hall next Monday evening. July 27. pert at mounting fish and any who wish
Grand Rapids papers state that there
follows:
There are nearly 40 members left of specimens mounted should address him
may again be a scarcity of coal this
at 180 Trowbridge street,Grand Rapthis gallant company, which left HolFOB YOUNG WOMEN’S LIST
winter. Local dealers say that they
1
land in August, lb62. They were muswill have enough to supply the demand.
let— EncyclopaediaBrittannica,Marsha! Van der Haar arrested
tered in at Kalamazoo with W. A.
Americanized,10 volumes...812 50
A. C. Keppel brought the first new
Boud. captain; M. DeBoe. first lieuten- Alfred Van Noorden on Monday on the 2nd— Ox-Yoke Easel Album ..... 7 no
wheat to the Walsb-De Roo Milling Co.
ant and J. O. Doesburgsecond lieuten- charge of taking W0 from the trunk of 3rd— History of United States, 2
Harvesting
mills on Saturday. Tbe yiefd this year
ant.
his roommate, Cornelius Plaggenhoef,
volumes, half morocco ....... 2 80 is not expected to be as heavy as last.
A South Bend, Ind.. paper says: Will at their boarding bouse. He was ar- 4th— Three prizes of Dollar Books 3 00
The Bauer Creamery Co has bad its
raigned before Justice Van Duren on
Look over our complete stock of
Doelker. who resigned his position with
capital increased from 84,000 to 810.FOR YOUNG MEN’S LIST
the South Bend Fuel and Gas com- the charge of grand larceny,and ad000. The Old Oriental Social Club of
pany, left this morning for Holland. mitted the deed. Being unable to fur- lat— Webster’sUnabridged DicOttawa Beach has filed articles of assonish $500 bail, he was taken to the countionary,
up-to-date
..........
in
00
Mb h,, where he has a similarposition
ciation also.
ty jail, being bound over to the circuit 2nd— Elegant Parallel Family
with a gas and fuel company. Mr.
court. The money was recovered.
In spite of the heavy sea running last
Bible ...................... n ka
Do-Jker has boon here and at MishaFriday night, the steamer Puritan
waka the part ten years, and in that George A. Poole of Chicago, who is 3rd— Three Years’ War, General
DeWct ....................
2 60 made the run from Chicago on her
time has made numerous friends and occupying his fine Summer home west
G-rass
oc'juaintances who will be sorry to of the city, is the owner of a handsome 4 th— Three prizes of Dollar Hooks 3 00 usual time, six hours. The Puritan is certainly
one
of
the
best
and
fastest
K4
henr of his departure.That he will sailing yacht launched Wednesday.
boats on the
)
make a success in his new location The craft was built by Mr. Andersen,
Remember
will be w.ainly admitted by on'- and
Louis
P,
McKay
and
Mbs
Frances
uDOu? *0r“er =hlp builder!
The conditionsfor Competing are:
all who
Dykema were married at Muskegon last W*.
That the contestcloses August 15th: Thursdayevening. Rev. R. BJoc-mendal
of
w‘
nn°
eMh
tks.
I
Lat
the
prizes
are
worth
having;
: Lois. Mr. Andersen though nearly 79
officiating.The bride is a daughter of 7N
Casper W. Nlbbelink and Mis
That eacl person may -end ic as Supervisor JohannesDykema. Mr. and •>years old. is as fine a workman as ever
Rutherford were married Wed
many lists as he please* accordingto M rs. McKay will reside
1 *
v
> home of Mr. , 'lay The schooner Kate Howard, formerly
mentionedabove:
B. J. TJeVrie*. SI West FifteenthI baUt. hero, was one of the vessels be conditions
Nelson Riley, a Detroit vocalist,asThat lists are to be sent to
street.
sisted by Garfield Chapman, violinist,
In nearly every carload of Warerlv
The r tcv. G. H.
of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. G. W. Par- 0.
.
No trouble to show goods.
flower
dee, pianist,of this city. w!ii give a
:dc v‘
, bro^h,t
t0WR« Wraestone is
a ham
concert in the M. E. church this Friday
‘own 01 "
*'& with i
«Z‘ rate, 01
evening.
Jttarl ‘
ents and was alter.'
ljy ; a.nd age perhaps 5,000 years ago.
Corner River and Eighth
HOLLAND, MICH.
tlm
Tbi
The steamers City of Chicago of the
beIJnk, Ruth
Graham k Morton line, and the Eartal'fi
j ,!le Wavc-rlyetone. The latter £
Vruidc
land, of the Michigan Steamship Co.,
rd{'?’ ni0re fvcent^tormatlonandd'^snotconbad a race from Chicago on Mondav
Diekema, Elizabeth D-,\ ries. | tain these relics. One looking upon!
evening. The City of Chicago, which
oao“oi“i0pStbS
Mick ileadHclie
has never been beaten, outran the East*
act€J a8 ribbon bearers. The ing of the changes which have been JoThe best is always the cheapest.
i land.
is caused by constipation, indigestion have the oest, therefor get your G^adus rr‘Arch
** M1“ I inff on in this part of the world during
Ex-Register of Deeds Peter Brusse and biliousness,which may be cured t ing gifts at Huizinga’s jewelry store.
on a trip
rip to
to Niagara
.Gagara Falis
Falls and
and other 1 indicatesthat at one time a ereat lako
has purchased the L. T. Kanters insur- and the cause of the headache removed
44
E.
8tli
St.
Y ou feel mean, cross, ugly down in
Point,, by# a hundred guests at- (covered
tbU whole vicinit? Justice
ance
aud real estate agency
f,
„ ----- 7-RVUVJ and
aim will
will by the use of Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Peptended the- wedding and partook of ‘ Pagelson
O ---has a number of good spedepeci
open offices at once
above the poatofflee. sin. This splendid remedy may be on- the mouth, nothing goes right. Bad
{sumptuous wedding supper.
taiued of W. C. Walih in 50c and $1 liver. Better take Rocky Mountain
of tho.0 fonlle.—G. H. Tribune. I
bottles.
lea. Drives away the blues. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
r .

The Sunday

A Generous
Goodness

SUPERIOR

SWEATERS

PANAMAS.

difference.
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women.
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A. B.

son.
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ids.
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Time.
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